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FORDS TAXPAYERS
GIVE THEIR VIEWS

ON SEWER TANGLE
Write Open Letter to Ryan,

Upholding Kiih's Stand A-
gainst Termt of Pact They
Claim Favors Raritan Twp.

URGE QUICK RELIEF

Kords, N. J., Oct. 28th, 1927.
• i ,.,ruble William A. Ryan,

i hairman Township Committee,

W..odbridge, N. J.

i i . - . ir S i r :

Tin' members of the Fords Tax-
,., ,-i-s1 Association, at their last
, ,lar meeting, authorized the un-
• i>rric<] to prepare a statement as

ui' stand in the matter of the
. ,,]inscd Fords-ffiaritan Township
A.r agreement so that you, the
,u nship Committee, and all the peo-
, ,,f the area which would be af-

•((I by this proposed agreement
,y know some of the objections

. liiive to same.

> line years ago an agreement was

:, between Woodbridge and Rar-
,;; Township covering this same

. , lion, but, however, was not rat-
I. Thin agreement called for the

,:„ i.r $r,.r>00.00 to be paid by Rar-
•.Hi Tnwnship to permit them ti>
• an into the Fords sewer system
; ,ui n which covered approximate-

nil tity lots and in addition said
,r';in Township would also as-
.im- tboir share of the cost of any

WOODBRIDGK, N. J., FRIDAY, NOVKMRER
Local Man Engineer

Of Train That Struck
Mail Service Air Plane

"Bill" Hess, popular member
of the Men's Brotherhood, holds
the distinction of being engineer
of the first locomotive to crash
into an airplane. So far as is
known theve had been no acci-
dent qf this kind since airplanes
were Invented until early this
week when Bill, hauling a long
string of empties through the
Philadelphia and Reading's cut
near New Market, in an early
morning fog, saw a plane on the
track ahead of him and jammed
on the "air" in a futile attempt
to avoid the collision. The huge
freighter, crunched through the
frail i struts and braces of the
airplane as if they were paper.
Hess ran back and found the
pilot, only slightly injured, cor-
ralling the mail sacks to take
them to the nearest post office.

The air mail pilot lost his
bearings in the fog and descend-
ed in a field, the plane taxying
over the edge of the embank-
ment and coming to rest on the
track. He had time to extricate
himself before tho locomotive
reduced the plane to junk. The
unusual accident attracted news-
paper photographers and news-
reel cameramen.

PRICE THREE

Republican Candidates
Working Hard to Break

Administration's Ring
Of 1(1,000 cases handled by him

during fifteen years as Township
(Recorder, Martin G. Ashley, aspir-
ant to the office of Committeeman at
Large, has the rather unusual dis-
tinction of never having had a case

i reversed or overruled by a superior
court. During the fifteen years as
Recorder he served under both po-
litical parties and earned a reputa-
tion for fairness and judicial acumen.
His campaign against Mayor Ryan
has been waged on the main con-
tention his opponent's administration
has hidden the details of its 1920
record from public scrutiny by fail-
ure to publish an accounting of the
expenditures for that year.

Famous Derrick Ship 'Monarch'
Works Off Sewaren This Week

Vessel That Occupied Limelight During Heroic Effort to Save
, Crew of Sunken S-51 Raises Loaded Coal Barge

After Dredge Sinks It Near Old Hotel Dock

Her mighty engines and great steel i can't lift as much as she could and
boom straining under the effort of i they are planning to replace her with
raisin;
derri
and
"did

ng a sunken coal barge, a huge ] a new
i<B ship of the Merritt-Chapman ^ype."

350-ton ship of the samp

Scott Salvaging Corporation
her stuff" this week for th#

If her 32 years of work had weak-

benefit of scores of habitues of Se-1 IT*
waren's waterfront. However, few
recalled the "Monarch" as the der-
rick that was rushed to the deep wa-
ter off Block Island two winters
ago in a desperate but futile effort
to rescue the crew of the ill fated
U. S, Submarine S-51, cut in two
and sunk by the "City of Rome".

Largest ship of her kind in the
country, despite the fact that sh

i has been in commission thirty-two
years, the "Monarch" under Cap-
tain Nutwig, a grizzled old Scandi
navian, put everything she had in

j trying to break the grip of the
ocenn bottom on the submarine, de-
sisting only wlien it became apparent
a greater pull would capsize th«
derrick. "That jib was an awfu!
strain on the old boat," said a mem-
ber of her crew in speaking of the
incident. "The company knows she

Head-on Trolley Crash
Sends Two to Hospital

Fait Line Car* Meet as Dis-
patcher's Order Sends One

Against Signal

Five persons wure injured, two of

them seriously, when fast line trol-

leys crashed head-on in East avenue.

J Sewaren, Tuesday afternoon. John

Ruskey, of Atnhoy avenue, and Mrs,

E. W. Hamcii of East avenue, Se-

waren, were rushed to Perth Amboy

City Hospital. Ruskey's leg was ; Woodbridgo and has for years been
broken nnd Mrs. Hansen suffered a ja prime mover in advocating progres

Others

Pay $125 Fine for
Painting Highway

Four men who were engaged in
painting signs on the highway to di
rect out-of-town motorists to the Ku
Klux Klan meeting on KistrupV
Farmt Saturday night, were haled be
fore the recorder and fined a tutal
of $125. on charges of disorderly
conduct, violation of the motor ve-
hicle law, and speeding. The men
were arrested late Friday night l>y
Policeman George Balint, who took
them for bandits when, at his ap-

j proach, they tped »w»y in an un
lighted car. He followed them in hin
own machine and finally caught

i them.

The men were A. K. Donald, 20
Chrome avenue, Carteret; Earl An-

Crow's Mill road. Ford*;
Rose, Fulton street, Wood-

h

i derson,
Samuel
bridge; Mervin Rude), 53 Washing-
ton street, Carteret. Donald was the
driver of the car. He was charged
with speeding and operating a car
without lights, His fine was $60
Each of the other men was charged

SOUGHT REFUGEM
BED AFTER CA1

WRECR^SAY
Man Who Refute* to L M I « ]

Room and Then Rnna A.%
at Officer Goes to
It S«nt to Work H o w *

LOSES DRIVER'S CARD

John Hall of Amboy |
sentenced to thirty days &
county work home and had
tomobile driver1! license
when brought before Recordtr'
Monday morning on charges i
oat of an accWent Sunday
noon.

It is alelged that Hull, in
ng his car Into the driveway of ]

home, struck the motorcycle of Jo
Novak ol 371 Keene street, PW
Amboy, injuring Novnk and-*!
brother who was riding with
According to the complaint,
did not stop but rushed opstatar
his home and was in bed when
torcycle Officer Ben Parsons fo

with disorderly conduct and paid a him. He refused to come down

Ashley has spent most of his life
in W»odbridK<>. In 1912 The Lead-
er, now advoi atinjc the election of
his opponent, said of him "He may
be said to be one of the most pro-
gressive and active wen today in

Eleven Year Old Student
Conducts Sinagogue Service

Entirely in Hebrew Tongue

The services of the Congregation
Adath Israel held last Friday even-
ing was conduoted by Master Mel-
vin Sherman, eleven year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sherman. Mas-
ter Melvin conducted the service in
Hebrew. Rabbj Rudolph Schwartz
announced hereafter the service will
be conducted by one of the pupils
of the Hebrew school under his su-
pervision.

ened her thero was no evidence of
• it when Captain Nutwig gave the

; signal to lift and the barge and its

907 tons of coal slowly but surely

showed its bitts. • above the water's
edge.

The barge sunk after its wooden
side had been torn away in a collision

$25. fine,
When brought before Recorder

Vogel the men said they were "di-
recting traffic," Asked if they were
employed by the motor vehicle de-
partment or were designated special
officers to handle traffic they said not.
Finally the spokesman admitted they

pleading he was "too nervous.1

Parsons left the house to tele
for the patrol Hall ran out the
door toward the woods. Par
waited until the man returned
arrested him.

The policeman charged the
! with being under the Influence

were directing traffic in the sense of liquor. The 30-day sentence WM
painting signs on the road to point posed as an alternate to a $200 fll
out the Klan meeting ground. They [which Hall could not pay.
said they had done the same thing in

Slue Iiau Ljecil IUIII anajf m a w i i w v n j

with the government steam dredge I other sections of the state and were
Raritan." According to the barge. ! surprised when Vogel informed them

captain his vessel was one of a group

frnctured ankle.

enough to require

injured ,sive projects."

treatment by Dr.

Ashley was one of

Spencer but not enough to bo taken

Amboy avenue, Metuchen; the issues of their^Jampaign.
tn the hospital, were: Mrs, H. Strasz j R n d township

"f 171)
Mrs, Anna DeMund, 1546 St. Georg.'

avenue, Linden;, Miss Cynthia Mann,

101! Market street, Newark.
Huskey was operating the north-

bound cur; the other trolley was in
charge of Charles Hovath of FairfieW

, ,, .. , , , , .avenue, Forda. Police say the men
• us to the septic t a n k of tlie I . • . . . . • , ,• , . ,,

' . , , , told them the signal light gave Kus-
sewer svstcm, this share of the , , ., . , , , . ,. ,

, , ; • , , • I key's car the right of way but that
. be determined by measuring; n> ^ « f , . s w i U ; h

-w of sewage from said ar«a. : c l l | l e d - t h e f i i s I ) a t , h , r \ y . p h u I l c „„,,
was ordered to proceed.

The cars met on a curve in K:is-t
avenue and both operators saw tho

publican rally in the Memorial
Ing at which Senator Larson, county

candidates discussed

Child'« A r m Broken as

Mother's Car Hits Taxi

Harvard Van Brunt
old son of Mrs. Î eila

,four years

Van Brunt

it was a misdemeanor to paint on a

:n' above agreement, aside from
fart that the sunt mentioned

• in was lower than that tenta-
!v Commit-

had several good points in it.
was the fact that the area to be

Mil in Raritan Township was
mtely established, and the other

that Raritan Township was
I,<1 to assume a share of the cost I
my additions to the Fords septic j
!^ In tho tentative agreement
!<• by your Committee with that
Ilintan Township, which by the

to set tln-ir
brakes and check speed. Horvath !
probably escaped injury by stepuimc I

s both car* were

has never been made public in

Tuesday Study Club

Mrs. I. T. Spencer was hosi.
the Tuesday Afternoon StuITy

of Neptune, suffered a broken arm
and bruises"about the head when his
mother's car was in collision with a
taxicab driven by Stephen Lengyel,
80 Coley street, on Friday.

According to the police report
Lengyel was turning left across Am-

j boy avenue to enter Lucas1 Garage
i when his car ejashed with that of
! Mrs. Van Brunt. Dr. Spencer treat-
ed the boy. Both machines were bad-

i ly damaged.

of seven being towed by a Pennsyl
vania Railroad tug to Stapleton, The
two was ju3t off the old hotel dock,
when, at 3.30 last Tuesday morning,
the Raritan met and attempted to ,
pass it. It is believed the dredge ! Woodbridge received
struck the side of the channel and
deflected out of its course for its
bow swung around and struck the
barge, tearing it loose from the oth-
er barges and sending it toward
shore. Captain Callaghan was asleep

highway.
Saturday night the Klan held what

was described as a huge meeting on
a plot of land it leased in the Sand
Hills -section. Several residents of

invitations to
attend and some were sent letters
inviting them to join the organize
tion.

in his cabin and barely managed to
make his escape before the boat
sank. "It was a tight squeek," he said.
"The cabin door was sprung in its
casing by the hard jolt and
I had a hard time in getting it open.
If it hadn't opened when it did I

Police Destroy Mad
Dog That Bites Four

In Anderson

"The prosecution was ' not made
because the
Klan," said

incident involved the
Vogel afterward. "It

was strictly a matter of disorderly
conduct in that the men did wrong
in painting the highway and in speed-
ing away without lights on their
car when the officer approached,"

Mr. and Mrs. Bertel Anderson ;
two children of 3 Moor* avenue
undergoing Pasteur treatment as
result of the discovery of rabies i l l
a pet house dog that ran amuck and
T)it them iSunday afternoon.

Anderson was attempting to fast-
en a leash on the dog in preparation

'"Hey Rube!" the Rallying

i. Cry at Sewaren Dance

Water

The"Monarch" was brought to Se-
waren last Saturday. The steel
cables broke away from the barge at
the first attempt to put a strain on
them.' A diver made them fast again I Director of Sodality Produc-

Miss Ethel Campion
Given Lead in Show

and on the second attempt the boat
came to the surface.

Although Captain Nutwig was in
charge when the derrick worked to
raise the submarine there are few
of tho present crew who was withThe Sewaren Land and

j Club was transformed into an old i him at the time. "The crew changes . , , H e r S o n K » t o b c p r e s e n t ed
i fashioned barn for the club's annual i all the time," said one youthful U j o v J 4 ^ ^ Combini™

tion Considers Her Eminent-
ly Fitted for Role

j

! masquerade Hallowe'en dance, Sat- j deckhand who opined his three weeks

The Sodality of St. James's Church
has selected Miss Ethel Campion for
the leading role in the musical show

liere on
Combining

lovely soprano voice a charming man-
i urday night. Pumpkins, black cats \ of service was three weeks too [
[and ghosts and gay colored cos- much. "The work's too hard." Nut- I ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ T i 1 "

and stage presence, Miss Campion

jtumes made a truly lovely picture, iwig has spent 30 years on the "Moii-
waging a i Favors of horns and rattles helped I arch," first as engineer and later as

.\->s to
Club.

William H. Treen
powerful i-iimpaigii against Commit- | m a k e merry. A prize was awarded \skipper.

Sattler for the post of first j Miss Milicent Meade of Newark for I
representative,

entire contents, there are
Ms brought out, namely:

two
Mrs. Claude Decker read an exce
lent paper on "Peru" while Mrs.
Madeleine Duval read a paper on

Kuritan Township will pay to! "The Diamond Mines and Precious
Township of Woodbridge the ; Minerals." Two vocal solos, "Jus ^ _ ^_ =

Memory," by Henderson, and . ( . n m l ) a i | t n t n e rumor was spread that

Born in the funniest costume and another lo
Woodbridge he has been active in j Mrs. George Miller for the most or. •-
he tire company and is a member of

the American Legion, and his friends
inal get-up. Mrs. Charles Wiswall
won a prize for the handsomest cos-

contident he will defeat Sat- j tUme while David Boynton had the

Friends Honor Young Lady
About to Enter Convent

in (,f 110,000.00.
2. No definite boundary line was
iiMished for the area to be drain-

tier in Tuesday's test. During the

ico, were sung by Mrs. H. A. Tap-
i | pen, accompanied by Mrs. Samuel

Taking point No. 1 as a starter, \ potter.
vour Committee consider it an j Mrs. John Serena

; a love song of old Mex-!Troe7"had"bMo"ine'"apathetic toward
M H A T d

Refreshments
^ __ _ hostess. The

't'haTin thToid agreement, to (next .meeting will be held November

m'tage to the taxpayers of Fords, | o n current events,
ouirh the amount is $3,500.00 | w e r e served by the

. . , , Raritan Township"to drain in-j 15 at the home of Mrs. H. A. Tap-
• >ur sewer system for the sum 0! i p en.

lii.dOO.OO without any further dc-
ind on them for the maintenance

:L:,'d eventual enlargement of our
Bazaar Successful

•litit- tanks? Is it not a fact that
•••>• minute the RariUn Township
•--wrr connects to that of our system
>' Kurds new additions to our spetic
mks will have to be made, the cost
i which will not only swallow up
>"• * 10,000.00 but also quite a few
I'usund more?
Point No. 2: The indefinite area

i Karitan Township to be drained
• i!to uur sewer system makes it ull

• more necessary that some clauses
•i"ul(l have bejen inserted in the ten-

!•iuve agreement which would pre-
1 MI it from becoming more and

>iv of a burden to the taxpayers
i lords as the Township of Raritan
"nased in population. The clause

" the old agreement, whereby Rar-
"iii Township assumed its ahare of
<<<• cust of any additional expences
'"•iirriid to the FordB sewer system,
1 n'K determined by measuring tho

il•'»' »f sewage from both Townships,
w.uid se«Jm to be vitally important
•>"d .should have been incorporated i»
'"is u.ew tentative agreement. Why
*:>s this clause left out, particulai-
iv when it was the main safeguard
•'K»inst this new agreement becom-
ir'K u burden to the taxpayers of
Fords? '

Ar<j the above agreements, which

The Woodbridge-Sewaren Chapter
of Rahway Hospital Auxiliary held
a very successful bazaar Saturday
afternoon at the home? of Mi|s. Flor-

The hand made quilt
to Miss Ethel Valen-

candidacy inasmuch as he planned
to accept a position in Florida this
winter, "That rumor was circulated
to embarrass me," he aaid yesterday.
"I have no intention of going to
Florida for any purpose whatsoever.

•most grotesque.
- RefreshmeBts consisted of pump-

kin pie, cider, apples and crullers.

Paper on War's Aftermath
Read to Hjstory Club

Meeting this week with Mrs. F. T.
If elected I shall devote my energies JHowell, the Sewaren History Club de-
to an effort toward serving my town
to the best of my ability."

at
ence Tisdall.

mas awarded . -
Mine. Other prizes were: hand em-
broidered pillow to Mrs. J. E, lireck
enridge; basket of fruit to Mrs. G.

,F. Brewster; embroidered scarf to
Mrs. William Tombs; a ham to Mis.
W. C. Danner. The affair was very
well patronized.

coming an excessive liability to tlv
taxpayers of Fords and would in the
end be justified by the fact that it
wus built for and owned by those
that paid for it.

It hus never been the desire of
he Forda Taxpayers' Association to

necessary improve-
onsider it vitally

necessary that
Evergreen avenue
afforded prompt relief, we feel that
any further insinuations mtfde by
anyone that we are blocking thia
matter for our own selfish interests
to be untrue. We are only trying,

lock any new
ments and as we c .

the people, in tliv
section should be

the
made necessary by

drainage question in the Ever-
B u n avenue section of Woodbridge
lownship, the only »olution to this
Muuation! How about a right of way
through our own Township? Why
'* thia right of way cast aside from
1 oiisidewtfon? Why not buy thU
••'teht of way, which w« understand
"ill only cost a few thouwnd dol-
'ar*. and not bather with EariUn

W atjMT Tbii would prevent
t wWcb U already

J d t from

cided to hold a card party at the
home of' the president, Mrs. W. H.
Tombs, November 30. Mrs. F. T.
Howell, Mrs. Charles Lewis and Mrs.
A. F. Sofield have charge of arrange-

ments.
Two new members, Mrs. A. Le-

Roy and Mrs. W. Masters, were wel-
comed into the club. The program
was opened by the singing of "Dear
Old I'al" by Mrs. Wtswall. Mrs. C.
M. Cooper read a very interesting
and instructive paper "Aftermath of

;lhe War" which waa followed by Mrs.
i Wiswiill singing "Tht End of a Per-
fect Day."
i Delicious refreshments were ser-
! veil. The next meeting will be with
Mis. Hurry Maker Jr., of Freeman
street, November 16.

Mrs. Adam Snyder of Amboy av-
enue entertained on Monday evening
in honor of Miss Kathleen McGuirk
who has entered St. Mary's Con-
vent at Plainfield. The Rogary So-
ciety presented Miss McGuirk a
purse of money.

The evening was spent in playing
cards and with music. The guests
were: Misses Kathleen McGuirk,
Nora McGuirk, Kathleen Somers,
Helen Campion, Mary, Jennie, Vera
and Florence Snyder, Mary Fagan,
Rita Snyder, Mrs. P. W. Murphy,
Mrs. M. Coll, Mrs. T. Zehrer, Mrs.
M. Coney, Mrs, Andrew Gerity, Mrs.
Owen Dunigan, Mr^ L. Campion^
Mrs. M. Campion, Mrs. Ellen Con-
nolley, Mrs. August Baumann, Mrs.
Michael DeJoy, Mrs. (Thomas Som-
ers, Mrs. Julius Rhode, Mrs. Henry
Miller, Mrs. Paul Olbrick, Mrs. H.
Neder, Miss Nellie O'Hagan, Mr. A,
Snyder, Martin, Evans and Allen
Snyder. Refreshments were served
by the hostess.

distinct "find" and admirably suitable
as a leading lady. In the cast she is
Christine, the daughter of Emit Kron

letn, an old music master who had
been deserted by his wife, Christine's
mother, years before. Miss Camp-
ion's role demands an actress who
can command sympathy of the audi
ence and for this the young lady's

fi d h i lqualifications render her eminently
fitted.

Another important role is that o:
Ann Kelcy, Christine's friend. Sh
too is attractive as to personatit.
and must be a talented singer an
dancer. Miss Marie Burke has bee
chosen for the part, and will more
than meet the requirements. The

le of Emil is taken by Alfred J.
oley whose ability is known from
revious performances. Adele,
hristine's mother, who becomes a

great stage favorite only to totter
ora her throne of popularity, will
> enacted by Miss Marie Dunigan.
his role is a tragic one as the princi-
e's triumph is short ^ived and tho

for taking it out for a run •*
he animal suddenly leaped at
nd sank its teeth into his upper 1
«aving itjS victim the dog then
acked in turn Mrs. Anderson
he two children! Anderson
eeded in locking the dog in the
ar and called Dr. Messlnger of *
eret who treated the bites and
ered the dog's head sent to Tren-s
on for examination.

Motorcycle Officer Parsons expert*-'
need difficulty in destroying the I
mal in a way that would leave
rain intact for examination,

found the dog tearing about the ce
ar and ripping at woodwork with'|
ts teeth. When Parsons opened

window the dog immediately
toward him and seized the barrel
the gun. The head was dispatched^
to Trenton where an examination-<j
confirmed the doctor's belief the doj |
was rabid.

Anderson is yardmaster at Port |
Reading for the "P. & R. Railroadff
The week before he was badly beaten^1
when set upon by a crowd of Car*
teret men while on his way horns/*;
from work. Police arrested the men-'f
and they were held for the grand;
jury.

eatinn into lush's vote to an extent
that loads them to hope for the mil-

ward man's defeat,
a thorn in the admin-

itaut second
Kish has been

("hsirles
politics, as

Seussfl is a nrwcumer in
Truen, 'yet the fact

vent any unnecessary burden
placed upon ourselves as well as
those living in the affected section.

We trust therefore that the above
explanation of our stand in this par-
ticular matte* will be seen in the
light in which it was written and
serve notice to the public that the
Fords Taxpayers' Association will
'never stand in the. way of any move-
ments which are for the benefit of

our locality,
Yours very ^ruly,

RUDOLPH JENSEN,
President.

he has conducted a systematic, house
to house campaign leads his friends
to expect him to nmk« all kinds of
trouble for Committeeman Gill in
the third ward committeeman battle.
As in the case of almost any mun

for any length of

time Joe has made enemies in hu
bailiwick, Port Reading, and

Mrs. D. C. Preacher Jr. of Dun-
ham place, was hostess to hjer club
yesterday afternoon. The guests
were Mrs. C. Harry Armstrong, Mrs.
D. C. Preacher Sr., Mrs. William
Schell, Mrs. Arthur Grimley, Mrs.
A. J. Tilton, Mrs. R. Jackson, Mrs.
L. C. Grimley. Dainty refreshments

istrulion'.s side—a- sore one—and \ were served. The next meeting will
they would rather see him defeated be, November 10 at the fcome of
than returned to harrasa Ohem. Mrs. C. II. Armstrong.
——-r •—— •— s—

Local justice of the Peace
Held as Liquor Law Violator

Sheriff Raids Establishment of Ignatz UMfcarten, Finding
Quantity of Alleged Intoxicating Liquor*—U. S

tnissioner Fixe* Bail at $1,000 for Grand Jury

home
Tuesday will tell whether the extent
of this defection in the Democratic
ranks is enough to swing the tide.
Seibsel is almost certain to roll up
comfortable pluralities in Avenel and
Sewaren and the Issue will depend
on Gill's strength in the Parish
House and P»rt Reading polls.

Committeeman Charles Kish is ex-
pected to win in th« second ward
on the strength of the fact 1
ond ward i» ' ' —

Justice of the Peace IgnaU Lust-
garten, proprietor of a cafe and
steamship ticket agency in Main
street, was taken before United
States Commissioner Schuyler Van

According to Hannah the arres
and raid were made after a spedAi
complaint of a roan who purchase*
a drink there earlier in the day. In
cidentally the Sheriff said the liquo
effected the man so severely it wasCleef at New Brunswick after a raid' effected the man so severely IC '

by Sheriff William Hannah and a | necessary to give Mm medicine
force of State Police brought to - . ,
light a quantity of liquor and raw
alcohol, Tuesday afteftt'oon. The

i h ld Lutgartan in

Mystery Horror, Fun
Combined in One Play

G. E. T. Club's Production

Expected to Surpass ClubV

Former Show Hits

, During the spring and summef
season so many of our fcl
have traveled in lands of
and mystery far beyond ;the
they should be reluctant to miss it

_ , _.._ their home town tonight, another
enouement bitter. Comedy is sup- \ itation to an old Tudor manor hou
lied in the characters, the three j with its secret wall panels wher>

is enacted tragedyjin comparison '
which Sherlock IJolmes' adventur

'Haras, mother and father and »on.
No choice hak been made of an

ctress to portray the mother but
d. McLeod and John Campion will
11 the male rides. McLeod made a
it in the Atli«rican Legion's pre-
lentation of "Buddies" and he can
e expected to repeat in either a
peaking or singing part.

Other parts, calling for high in
ividual talent, are, taken by Fred

IVitheridge, as a theatrical producer;
William Gerity, E. Finn and B.
Whalen as stage hands and comedi-
ans; L. Campion as Christine's lov-

r; J. Keating as a Broadway stage
director; Daye Gerity as Mr. Potter;

Hughes ak a music student; and
Tom Levi a» the doorman.

There will be choruses of "Spot-
ight Girls," "Bobbed Hair Flap-

pers," "Charleston Dancers," "Fol-
ies," and others. These are being

'drilled assiduously and will lend
charm to the plot and to the indi-
vidual work of the, solo performers.

The play if in three acts, the Arat
and third having their setting in
jSm.il Kronlein's home in New Hes-
sel,(la Bmalt town in Pennsylvania.
The'second act is laid on the stage
of a Broadway theatre. Elaborate
costumes and scenic equipment are
being furnished by the John B. Rog

, y
Commissioner held
•l,OOQ»b»*! wtica

Luitgartan
promptly

in
fur-

get it out of bk stomach.
The liquor seirtd consisted of

nineteen quart bottles, eight gal-
lon! of alcohol, ten jugs of liquor,

f CanadJW "' '

ers
ing th«

y, whtdl ah» is supply-
[rector.

Wane into insigniAcancc.
These early autumn evenings havei

been employed by a talented and en»s
thusiastic cast in. preparing "The Cats
and the Canary", a humorous' an"
terrifying melodrama. Rehear

ave been as assiduous and exhauat-j
ng as in any professional studio an
he audience is expected to re«
i&gerly and tremblingly as the plo|
nfolds—the dismal, haunted roo" "'"'
he weird death gong, the trance
,he old East Indian caretaker,
lood-curdling disappearance of
amily lawyer, the discovery of

priceless heirloom, and the frlghi
nerve-tension of over-night relabiv
itrarned to the breaking point by l
diabolical treachery of a maniac.

For those seeking temporary
ief from the cares and trials of

every-day humdrum there is. no n*
of a trip to a New York show hou
All a metropolitan theatre can
vide is at hand tonight in the ha
town—at muck less expense, lesa.f
tigue, and with the added ind L

of a splendid orchestra that will
for dancing afterward. Ti
ii Hje fifth annual show
% T. Club of the Cong
Church. It will be staged in
High School auditorium.

The Frederick H. Turner Co.
lliuuran£A ( I

Ray Anderson, J. Canlfrdd,
n n M McLeod, of town" and I
Prairie hav«vt«tur»«d f j a
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WILL TO BOii-D, WE'LL,
9BOW THC WAV,

• *.cr y „ ••** TT.a^t - 7 TC'"L*T

-.>.( f.n-. .'•ur.da:.-.T. fcr.ck

M"':f-jacT:fie« mar I* r*<p:re<i

tha-.:

A hcTr* :« T^rtr. ?:riv:r,g for,
Gt~. :r. '.':,£!; T'.'h us—we car

help y - j .

How to Play
BRIDGE

Damroscb to Conduct
Symphony for Radio .!

Am<--r-

jj28, by
Wynne Ferguson

AuAor at 'PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE"

' . tT HCTV Jr

ARTICLE No.

n a 5>ingle

»rt» » corr*-
p PfokubJy the qin«too will

a w a indt variety o( answers, but
the «peru *IT pr«:y closely in
mrnt-

A Sirwr̂ r-n oj*f;:ne a seWom,
tvrr, i jiajful/ie ur.le» Uw opener holds
fju:-.i'y t V « trump*. With iem than
thr<< it is a bad opening, for the de-
ciir*T usual S" c»n »«<) t«r> ro-jnds of
trjcifn Wore vou of >-our pinner ol>-
Uio the le»d For tkat reuon a Single-
ton opHuuj U rWoo adv»nt*g«>u«
»:-.h Ir* thin thr«* trurr.f*. On the
«Hrr haw), if >-on hold roqnr than three
trjrE-*., you l i n o very strong hand
iodfhiwWukf theoflensiv*. tor that
reason, »i'h f»-r or more trumps, «1-
*iys open your k>nj or stroof wit. of
wwr partnw'j R-it if be ha* nude *
bid, ir-tf a Singleton.

The following hands are pod e*>
ajnoles:

fUadNo.1
Heam-.M0,4,2
C 7Clubs — 7
Dianonek —J,9,S.4,I
Sp»do-10,T, 2

A B
Z

No truer, robber pat. Z dealt, bid one
sfwfe and all passed. What shcwld A
eppen? A abcmVI open the i-re of dia

i With o W t wo trum* a SintV
p p

tnoai*. With oaW t wo trump*, a t
ton opeaiDf U aeldom, if ever, jooiifi-

The foJlom-inj ramplf baadt, firea
in the preoedintarticie, are *til worthy
trf careful ttody:

to Probkm No. I

: T
: A B
: Z

Heam —A,O.J.a
Club. — K . Q A 4
Diamond* — A, Q, J
S A a »

So toore, rabbcr g.i«M Z desk «ad bid
oac ao-tnaao. A *>d Y pajaed and B
dosMed. «^at dhosU Z tod? Z itoaVj
redouble to tr3 ks parHT that he has
a Boca stronger haad thaa h s onp=»'

snsp iadKir«d an) to piiy for
if A bait V i kra( or

o n i i e . Z dealt, bid ooe
paaKiL What afaooM A
opea the seven of diibv

WOODBRIDOE
LUMBER COMPANY;
B^JIIDLNG ILATOUAL STORE

WOODBRIDCE • NTT JERSEY ii
\

N o score, ro
apade and aJl p
open? Atb-xiWopro
Hi» W aa ideal haad tor the SiDgietoa
ODCtUAC """

Hand No. 2
Hearts — A, 10, 4
Oubs-7 . : Y :
Diarooiid«~J.^S,4(2 : A B :
SpBdt*-J,lO,7,2 : I ••
No score, rubbeT game. Z dealt, bid one
spade and all pased. What sbould A
open? A should open the (oar of dia-
mood»- \\ ith four or more trump*,,al-
ways open 5"our loot suit, unless, of
course, your partner has bid a nit , in
*hkh case it tm»Hy is better pcaaice
to open *hat suit unless your own suit
is one that will set up in ooe round. In
this hand, the Singleton opening would
be very unsound.

Hand No. 3
H e a m - A . 1 0 , 4 , 2
Clubs — 7
Diamond*—J,9,8,3,4,2
Spade*—10,7

W Problem No. 2
Hearts — J, W, *, 6
Oubj — ] , *
O K I
Spades~J,&,7. 5

• " » > .

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
cut no-trump, A and Y pissed and B
doubled. If Z redoubled and A bid two
spa<ies, what should Y bid? Y ihouM
double. The purpose of Z's redouble a
to giv-e Y the information itot Z'f haad
i$ much stronger than bis original bid
indicated *nd to play for penalties if A
happens to bid Y's long or stroog suit.
Y 's it>ng su it is spades. This fact, coupled
»ith his outside strenfih, is sumrient
to justify a double. The hand in ProMem
No. 2 is'th* hand held by the partner of
Z in Problem No. 1. Together they
represent a sound redouble and the
proper response by partner.

The Chans Corselette'

Mrs. Alfred Moody
Sole Representative

in Woodbridge

703 St. George Ave.

Tel. 285-J

Heam —8,7,5,3,?
Club* — Done
Diamonds —10
Spadea-9 ^

AMWCT to Problem No. 3

Hearts — none
dubs — ],8, 7.6,5
Diamonds — 7, 3
Spades — none

Hearts — A J . 6 , 4
dabs — none
Diamonds — K, Q
Spades —4

Hearts — *
C l u b s - 0 . 9
Diamonds — J,t>. 5
5pade»-5

If spadM are ttump and Z is in the lead,
bow c*nY-Z win five of the sewn tricks
against any defense? Z should lead the
« « of hearts and the Icing of diasnonds.
He should then lead the four of spadeis
forcing A in the lead. A must then lead
• heart. If he leads either the 8 or 7, Z
allows him to bold the trick. A must
then lead another heart and Z wins the

jack and six. As Z's queen of diamonds
is also a winner, A cannot win another
trklc If As nrst heart lead should be
ei'.her the 3 or 5, Z would win with the
4 or 6, take his jack of hearts and queen
of diamonds, and give A the last heart
trkk. Played in this way, YZ most
win five oi the Kven tricks against aay
ddense.

This Car

Jtr l*tmtmUmt TVmf tiUHtm

^CHEVROLET

cWdnd aa
4itloa«d

IV Motor
IvRadiator
vRear

ivTransmitsioji
v Starting

v Lighting

USED CARS
"-with an X)j( that counts

I v Battery
v Tires

IvUphoUtery

ivFcodert
vFlnUh

Small First Payment'-Easy
Terms r on "O. IL" Used Cars

The red "0. K." tag at-
tached to the radiator cap
of each of our recondi-
tioned used cars, ia your
guarantee of quality and
definite assurance of
thousands of miles of
dependable performance.
If you expect to purchase
a qsed cir, come to our

salesroom and inspect our
stock of O.KL'd recondi-
tioned cars.

We have the car you want
at the price t ha t will
please you—and our terms
are unusually reasonable,
with the lowest finanrfog
charges available.

JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
Phone 15

160 New Brunswick Avenue PERTH AMBOY

Q U A L I T Y A T L O W C O S T

rr.^'.'»! condoc"
year from mor

t-.-r purpone

pr'fluTiir.ep for mu •" -"jliur* in-
herent ;n radio b r v i ' ;-.*!:nir. w:'' ,,

' conduct :b» New V rk Symphonv .
OrchcfTrs in i serif- ' •.•»>nty cor-
cert« b*-(ririTiins; tf" rr'w. to >f ,
br:'Sdfs-»t to thirty T '. '". pe^p'-"
in the l"nit*d State*. >J' anriouncej
by D*vi<J S»rnol», f.r* rrfident ami
frener»! manager of -he R»<IKI Cot-
por»*»on of Araer a. wbkb w:!i

1 sponsor thif scries.
The concert* t' V-e brosdca«'

througrh the N»tior.a' Broadfajtinj?
Company through t*>r.:y-two !<-ad-

' ins; ftatioas •MoeU'^d -rith its *er-
]vict, -wil] be k»oir-> a' the "RCA
Hour". The series •*:.\] : -nTinue for

. a period of twenty »wk« and will
b* g i w i every Srtcroav night from

i 8 lo 9 P. M.

I

Efficient and Constructive Program Will
Be Continued By Electing

On November 8th
The Following Republicans to Administer

State and County Affairs
FOR SENATOR

OYEZ!
OYEZ!!

and another

" OYEZ!!
WINTER IS COMING

Tke vis« f«0u will beat Jack
Frost (• tks Sfvach by r«tti»s;
Uwtir clotlw* «*OTfc*ulrd NOW, to
a* to b* nmtj for the lint coU
snap.

When it comet t CLEANING.
PRESSING, BEPA1P.ING, RE
MODELING »»d fe 1001 Jobs a
Taikir can do, -we arr prepared to
render first-daM an; :f.

ANTHONY McLEAN

95 Mais Street

MORGAN F. LARSON _
Stands for Cor^truriive Legislation, Development of
State Highway System and f'<r Better Waterways.

FOR ASSEMBLY

WILTON T. APPLEGATE
GEORGE R. MORRISON
THOMAS L HANSON

i

i

Safe and Sane Legislators, Men of Proven Ability

FOR SURROGATE

CHARLES FORMAN
A tried and efficient man devotiny full time to the office

FOR CORONER

CHARLES E. DARLING
Qualified l»y Business Training for the Position

FOR MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

GEORGE S. APPLEGATE
i

ROBERT R. VANDENBERGH
These men have given Middlesex County an efficient
business administration. A vote for them will be a vote
fur tb<; continuation of Constructive, Management of
County Business.

Paid for by Middlesex County Republican Committee.

P

r* J round the
x ^ 7 Home-makers Clock

with Electricity

The Kthir.nor (tfcctricalh cooled n-
frig»rator) may be parebaacd oo our easy
payment itra—i^tmJl sum tk>»n and

17 months
, to pay

OR generation? the hou;ckceper'= art
has been shown at Thanksgiving cele-

brain.r.?. Kcr best linens have been
spread, her culinary skill demonstrated in
the delicious food ?he has served.

Today's hoiisekecpcr esc.pej the heavy
v:< "'; of prcpaniti' r> which her grand'
nv ,h:r had, alth< ueh her home may be
filled with gue.«t? a-..! her entertainments
many. S.ie calU \:r r. eieetridty for every
task throughout her day.

In .orJ r to a\ -u! the l:<t minute rush
she rfn'ces .:!! p.-siKe preparations before-
har.J, ;:brir.>: the fu J in her electrically
C':1:J refriv.\-r,..t«.r. It? dry cold atmos-
p e : c ":f-:—.-es delic.te u'ands1 and other
pen ••>.:!-!,- -., .-Ky |O r d.»> -. Her linest table
li":n ar-J s|-.eets and MWels are snow-
v.k ;e k\a'.:-e •••i the caretu! washing they
rc;e:\-e in the Thor electnc washer, while /
die Thor electric ironer i;ive- them a glass'
and imish which hand ironing can not

i

If d m is • comer
o£ s roosn .where (he
chtfl KnfctB, tun on (he
tkctric beater snd let
in v s m rays cemovt
the rfsiinniisi. Pikes
stc froo H 7 5 up.

arc enilj prt-
*a eltctric

You can
«sak them rigbl si Ui»
table mi w w (boa
pifkosgbat. WsfttiroQJ

There is r.f«hin^ in the Thor
to inju^ the1 dnest fibril. Tlie
waslung u done inside the Thor
cylinder. Hot «oapy waUr pouts
through us smooth perforations as
d cylinder revolves and reverses.
The dirt is loweaed gently and
washed out

Republican Candidate
FOR

STATE
SENATOR

Morgan F. Larson
GftrreUon, Campaign Manager

triciroi
«n ironing _ ,
• (ew houn
>gh( work.

Easy payment teems on Thor electric washer o. „

$5 down, eighteen months to pay.

PUBLIC SEKVIC
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And They Do
I ,iltli upwlnllirt say» Unit his hull
t,'|.i twth »"" H m(in'8 bust friends,
(!wn the l»'st °* '""'•n*> will fall
' York American,

Er tnc i i t c ii in,,

Inrtlvlcltmt; Inn
you ndin-ntp n
Melver.

Dou6!> Valuable
,n,,\ y dnrntp (in
ln,,,!,. „ «•„,„„„ Bn1
family.—rimrU-s t)

fc

Visit Our Flower Shop To See
Our Gorgeous Fall Showing

OUR Annual Chrysanthemum Show is now open for your
inspection. Sixteen Greenhouses—and every one of them
lull of these regal blossoms. Every conceivable type and
color of chrysanthemum is shown—over 100,000 glorious
plants make up our truly marvelous display. You will
loci amply rewarded for coming by seeing nature at her
loveliest. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

JOHN R. BAUMANN
Phone Rahway 711

Greenhouses: St. George and Hazelwood Avenues
R A H W A Y

THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

Game Association
Officials Have Way of

Making Fishing Holes
Fishermen who have whipped th.'

trout streams and plowed through
them an well as along brushy hank?
looking for pools am! "holea'1 are
likely to have a feeling nf gratitude
for the official of the American Game
Protective Association who has been
fixing up his favorite streams by the
very practical method o£ blasting
out numerous spots for the privacy
and seclusion of brook trout in their
natural habitat.

Published accounts of the experi-
ment show that in small streams,
suitable poois can be created at an
expense of two or three dollars each.
Kor economy's sake, the so-called
"straight" dynamite in used, which
has the power of propagating; that
is, a cap and fuse, known as the
detonator, has to be used on only
one dynamite cartridge, and if thi>
other cartridges are placed under
water or in wet ground not over two
feet apart alt will he exploded hy
the detonation of the single cart-
ridge to whichythe cap and fuse are
attached. At some points along a
stream holes can be made for the
dynamite with a common crowbar,
but if the current will not permit,
then the familiar plan of using a
one and one-fourth inch pipe, about
four feet long to form an outer
shell for a one-inch pipe, pointed
at the lower end and drawn to a
solid point, provides a tool for
'"chugging" in the bottom of the
stream bed. When a depth of two
or three feet is reached the inner
•pipe is withdrawn and a row of dy-
namite sticks is placed at a depth of
about two feet. For deeper pools,
the depth of the holes is increased,
and one or more additional sticks
of dynamite is added to each hole.

Waterproof fuse must, of course,
be U9ed, and the detonator must al-

to be waterproof. One of the
simplest ways of keeping the de'.-J
onator dry is by plastering with yel-
low kitchen soap after the detonator |
and fuse have been imbedded in tho
dynamite cartridge. Care, of course,
should be taken to drive out any
trout which may be lying in the sec-
tion to be plastered, but as a gen-
eral rule the work of placing cart-
ridges will accomplish this result. As
the effect is entirely local the ex-
plosion will nut kill fish at a dis-
tance.

Famotn Cauteway
Ttic (Slant's ('niiiwnv b n famous

;<ruiii«nl<>ry of rlnsi'tj pm'k>><! hnxnltlt
••nlmnns on tbe cftuM nf Antrim, north
Ireliinil, west of TUiitmrr henii, eight
miles from Pnrtni«ii. 11s trm» origin
wnfl a Rrcnt outpouring of himalt Ul
the Tertiary period, but legend

rlliod It to Finn KM'nnl or Flngnl,
who built It as a bridge between Ire-
land and Scotland (or the gliinu t»
cross from Antrim to Stiff*.

Sunflower Specialty
The bureau of plnnt Industry »ays

that It Is not omomninn for a sun
flower to produce <l»ul>li> (lowers. The
speech (tin be perpetuated by plant
Ing the seeds of lln> double-flowered
plant. While every (lower will not be
double, there will i>t> an Increased
number. This has been worked out hy
botanists In the p:i«l anil seiM for
double-flowered sumlowcrs are now on
the market.

U S E pAULUS'
OSITIVELY
ERFECTLY
ASTEUR1ZED

MILK.

Paulus' Pasteurized Select Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmese Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydam's and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

0

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,

Purlin, South Araboy, Perth Amboy,

Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

LUNCH
And Regular Dinners

Home-made Pie and Cake

ty take home :

THIRST HAVEN TEA ROOM
Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Burns

Araboy Avenue at fork of Shore Road

WOODBRIDGE

"Inside" Information
As veal chops have much less fat)

in proportion to lean meat than
other chops, they are likely to dry
out considerably in cooking unless
protected by a coating of egg and
bread crumbs. This is the reason for
serving veal chops and cutlet
"breaded."

. + *

Veal will stand a little mure sea-
soning than other meats. Befor
couking season with a few drops of
lemon juice, a little Worcestershire
sauce, and onion juice, as well as
salt and pepper.

• « *
Apple sauce, as well as stewed

prunes, apricots and other fruit",
which have a pronounced flavor when
cooked, makes a good dessert calle'
"snow" or "flato", combined with
stiffly beaten egg whites—half a cup
of sauce per egg.

• • •

There is no foundation for the
widespread notion that fish is par-

, ticularly valuable as a brain food.
' The Ulca seems to have originally
gained headway because fish was sup-
posed to contain relatively large pro-
portions of phosphorus. There is,
however, no experimental evidence
to warrant the assumption that
phosphorus is any'more essential to
I ho brain than nitrogen', "potassium
or any other element that occurs iti
its tissues. Various other foods fur-
nish a higher proportion of phos-
phorus than fish.

* # #
Ham Smothered in Sweet Potatoei

Caserole dishes are always popular
with the homemakex. They are easy
to prepare and usually afford on
attractive way to serve a number of
foods from one dish. The Bureau
of Home Economist, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, suggests this
method of combining sweet potatoes
and ham in such a dish: 1 slice of
smoked ham cut jnto slices for serv-
ing j 3 cups raw sliced sweet pota-
toes; 1 tablespoon butter or hatr
fryings; 2 tablespoons sugar; 1 cm
hot water. Broil the pieces of han
lightly on both sides and arrangi
them to cover the bottom pf the bak
ing dish. Spread the sliced swee
potatoes over them; sprinkle wit
sugar. Add the hot water and ex
tra fat. Cover the dish and bake
'slowly until the ham .is tender, bust-
ing the potatues occasionally with
the gravy. Brown the top well.

with

Tel. 1288-W

CALL US—WE DELIVER

Willing to Littcn
j t o l k s , ami most uf us wish

we were in a position to be bored by
It.—Host DO Transcript.

TOMATOES
Benefit
BRAND
3's

F L O U ft
10c

VANILLA
15c

MACKEREL
2 EiE 25c

LIMA BEANS
A Pound 1 3 c

MIXED
Pound

NUTS
25C

BACON

MEAT
A Cke*

MINCE
*) ui.

GOLD
DUST
MOPPET FREE!

AND 1 SMALL CAKE

FairySoap

For that Bohemian Atmosphere
And that good home-cooking

TRY
"THE UILLAGE"

RESTAURANT
Formerly "The Ni|ht Owl" Reetanrtnt

Open 10:30 A. M. to 12:30 A. M.

Excellent accommodatioiu for tin
parties.

300 Main Street, Woodbridge

Cold weather has
little effect on en-
gine performance
with gasoline that
is made right the
year tou.nd.That is

"STANDARD'
GASOLINE

Made- in New Jersey

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

FOR

SURROGATE

VOTE FOR

X Charles Forinan

Paid for by Charlet Forman

Smokeless Soft Coal
K'Good Fuel
We Have It

1 3 1 3 PtrthAmboy

CO..ta

Reynolds Bros,
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

PERTH AMBOY
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tUTWUL ADYEtTKIM HFtEMKUTIVH
NEW JtlMY litlE^MKH, lac.

Hirmy C. Wo«i, V n V , . /
NtwYtft-Ckkip-PNU«dMti - N»it k

IS PUBLICATION is committed to no political, social, reli-
gious, or racial group or organization. It? aim is to allow in
its news columns nothing that it know? to be untruthful,
biased, or of a nature to offend a proper .«onse of delkncy.

The paper's opinion, insofar as a sincere endonvrrr can perve to pre-
vent it, does not appear in the news, but is confined to the space pet
asido for it—the editorial column. In this column it is pledged to
uphold such things as it considers worthy, nnd to condemn and fight
against conditions in which it sees evidence of insincerity, injustice,
or [iit'judice of the public welfare. Its columns at all times arp
open to publication of communications on any subject, although
no communication^will be considered that is palpably bitter or ma-
licious or which is not signed by its author, l.i onses where it is
requested, thl name of the author of a communication will be
withheld in publishing,

0 Dedicated to Thoughtlessness o

DON'T LET THE "RING" CLOSE IN

Mounting a horse is not as difficult as remaining in the
Saddle after the "critter" gets to bucking. The administration

; will bear us out in that statement.
For the past two years the present regime has had things s e v e n t s o n t h o t o w n a h i ,o m r n i t tee. Naturally it want."

easy. Last year its campaign artillery had plenty to shoot at I s t r o n g t n P n i t , h o i d i n Tuesday's election. To the paper'.
| i n the record of its predecessor while its own short term in of- < o f t h i n k i n g the voters", regardless of party affiliations, will

THIS MONUMENT

ERECTED
WHERE

News ftomThe Churches
9.45 A. M. Smuhiy S<'hm>l.
11 A. M. MorniiiK Sermon.
7 P. M. Christinn Kndenvor

"What .Should the Christian's Alti
tude be Toward War?" Mr. Robert?

7.4.- P. M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 2 P. M. Ladies' A?

sociation meets at the home of Mrs
\V. Caylonl, Kidifcdale avenue.

Rev

PreibjrterUn
I m A. M. Sunday School.
' I 1 A. M. Morning Sermon.

F. .1. Milman.
;i 1'. M. .lunior C. E. "Junioi

Penccmakers."
3 V, M. Advanced C. E. "Whnt

Should He I lone to Preserve Worli.

! i-.-l.'. I', M. Senior C. E. "Wha
Sluuild the Christian's Attitude Be
Tnwnnl War?"

7 •!."> r . M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Mid-week

Service.

1(1 A.

Methodist
M. Sunday School.

munion.
7.00

fice was a sufficient shield and buttress against a counter at-
tack. But this year it's different. It has two years of com-
plete control in which it has done some things and left un-
done certain others which undoubtedly will hurt its candidates
on Tuesday.

By this time last year the administration had compiled
and published a booklet showing clearly where every cent of
the taxpayers' money went during 1925, the last year the for-

• mer administration had control. It is significant that the ad
' ministration has not chosen to reveal to the public similar

facts concerning its own expenditures in 1926. Why? The
)• question has been asked repeatedly but there has been no an-

swer.
The little "blue book", as the 1925 report was called, was

.'. brought out just before election because it contained facts sup-
i. posedly embarrasing to the opposition. The book that should
1 have been published this year before election would have con-
: tained facts dealing exclusively with Democratic administra-
g tion, Would those facts support the administration's slogan

that its candidates are running on its record? Possibly, but if
such be thi case would not the office holders be anxious to get

'.. the book oilt and distributed? Their failure to do so has pledged
to Ashley the votes of more than a few who regard with sus-
picion certain circumstances that have been quietly talked
about in all parts of the township by Democrats as well as
Republicans. '

——• In printed reports of campaign speeches the administra-
tion has stressed the lowering of the tax rate. Why it chooses

• to agitate that point is a puzzle. It must know that the tax-
• payer is not So much interested in his tax rate as he i%in his

tax bill. Persons of average intelligence do not have to be told
that a tax rate may be kicked around almost as easily as a
football—that it may be lowered by increasing the valuations
and increased by lowering the valuations. By increasing the
Valuations and anticipating a large amount of income from
sources other than direct taxation the township was given a

; lower tax rate. Yet hundreds of property owners found their
bills far in excess of what they were in 1926. years'.

The guillotining of James McKeown, Republican assess-
or, whi^h was carefully prepared for by holding a public meet-
ing (when he was out of town on a business trip) impressed

I but feebly in spite of speeches in which the administration
|- members and their appointees took turns in giving him an

oral whipping for being such a bad boy as to raise valuations.
Those who understood th« administration's problem had to
smile at the grim irony of the situation—the administration

. posing as a St. George slaying the dragon to save the "peepul."
'; Aa a matter of fact the Township Committ&e fixed the amount
I McKeown had to raise for general township purposes; the
I Board of Education told him how much for schools; county and
';( state demands were handed him and he was ordered by a
£ Democratic county board of taxation to raise Woodbridge, valu-
| ations above the low scale then maintaming. When the tax-
fe payers raised cain because instead of a lowered tax rate bring-
\t ing lower tax bills it actually meant higher billn,the adminis-

tration had to have a goat. They elected McKeown unanimous-
ly. It was a splendid piece of political showmanship and it cul-
minated in an even more splendid coup in which the good old
'plum tree was given an enthusiastic shaking and out popped

!-three jobs where McKeown had held only one.*This involved
an increase in total salary. On top of it all tne office force

-Which had consisted of one man was expanded several fold.-
js AH of which was fine political patronajge, for each new ap-
pointee had one vote. "And so had their sisters and their
Jfcousins and their aunts," which was also worthy of note.

There are some things for which the administration must
given credit. It started its regime with an apparent desire

9 bring about improvement in thej method of handling town-
ip affairs. But it bogged down and on the whole it has been

ppointing. If Ashley, Treen, Kish and Siessel do not suc-
id in placing a man or two on the committee this year the

committee will virtually be comprised oi representa-
of only one political party. That's not; hefelthy. If it

ties about it will be only a question of time when the pub-
will be forced to "break the gang" td> save its own hide,

are pointing in that direction even now. There is evi-
ce of mora than a little "hokum" in the administration's
lings.

By "hokum" we refer to such things aa the snappy ges-
the committee made in rescinding the building permit for
station on the corner of Green street and Amboy avenue,

sure as two and two make four the politicians knew they
no legal way to block that gas station. The station will be
after election—much to the surprise of those Green street
•nts who think the committee has got the gaB corpora-
"stymied." St. George alew the dragon for the people the

it the committee passed the resolutions withdrawing the
ig permits. But be alew the animal with a rubber sword.

I Idea wa? to keep mum on the rubber sword business until
i aboot the works—th* votes will be in and

mmmm>tomm*MPtA voter «•*»» ** *-

( l o t h o r n s e l v e s a f a v o r b v oppOSing this ambition.

HIGHER EDUCATION IN NEW JERSEY

Because it touches upon a "matter of broad local interest,
the recent statement of President John M. Thomas of Rutgers
University that New Jersey is face to face with a crisis in high-
er education should reveive the most careful consideration by
ail persons who have at heart the advancement of education in
this State, not only by friends of the State University, but also
by those actively concerned with the public school system it-
self.

It is the contention of President Thomas that the Univer-
sity and the public schools should not be competitors for fund.;
fron; the same source, namely the railroad or "main stem"
taxes, but should work together in harmony to provide oppor-
tunities of higher education for the legion of New Jersey boys
and girls now in school.

Last year the Legislature appropriated some eight hundred
thousand dollars to the University, and inasmuch as this
amount was largely taken from the railroad taxes, the funds
to be distributed to the public schools were materially decreas-
ed. Because of this condition, for "which the University is in no
way responsible, Rutgers has been subjected to considerable
criticism.

Prescient Thomas suggests that inasmuchas Attorney Gen-
eral Kafzenbach has ruled that Rutgers "has become literally
and virtually as well as lawfully the State University of New
Jersey," it lies with the Legislature to provide sufficient funds
for the adequate maintenance of the work of the institution.
He suggests, further, that, in order to relieve the public schools
of further inroads upon the "main stem" tax, a special tax of
some kind be adopted for the State University.

The suggestion has met with general approval throughout
the State, and seems to be the proper solution to a problem
which has grown increasingly intricate within the past few

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only on*

'cut a word: minimum charge 2&e.

1 1 A. M. Morning Sermon. Com-
•'Enoch Walked With God."
P. M. Epworth League.

Piny Ye, Therefore." George Mc-
Ciill'ingh.

7..1.V P. M. Evening Sermon.
"The Citizenship of Heaven."

Wednesday, 7.30 P. M. Mid-week
Service.

Wednesday, 8.30 P, M. Choir Re-
hearsal.

Trinity Kpiicnpal
ft A. M. Oelehrntion of Holy ].',,

hnrist.
10 A. M. Church Sehool.
11 A. M. Holy Eucharist,

nd Sermon.
4 P. M. Evensong.
Monday, R P, M. Vestry Mini-

ng at rectory.
8 P. M. St. Margaret's Unit y

omc of Mrs,' M. J. Nelson, Vale',',
ine place.

Tuesday, '•
7.30 P. M. Boy Scout Meeting
Wednesday,
fi P. M. St. Elizabeth's Unit mod •

it home of Mrs. W. H. Tombs.
Thursday, 3.30 P. M. Little s- .

ers of the Fleur de Lis

Cotor«d Baptiat
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
1.30 P, M. Sunday School
7:00 "Young People', B n p t in

Union."
8.00 P. M. Evening Sermon
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet-

ing,

FOUND

DOG—Large Police Dog, friendly,
and appears to be a thoroughbred.

Owner apply to Mrs. E. H. Mott, 3 1
Chrome avenue, Carteret, X. J.

—Please mention this paper when
buying from advertisers.—

Chriitlun Sciatic* Society
Sawaran

A branch of The Mother Chin
the First Church of Christ, Sri,
tist, in Boston, Mass.

Sunday School—9.30 A. M
Sunday Service—11.00 A. M.
Wednesday—Testimony nucti-

8. P. M.
Thursday—Reading Room, 3 on

5.00 P, M.

— Classified Ads. Bring Results

WORK WANTED

LIGHT work, in store or around
the house, all day, by a fifteen

year old boy, bright and willing to
work. Address P. O. Box 395, Wood-
bridge.

WILL DO House Cleaning two or
three times a week. Mrs. Elizabeth
Balogh, Bramford avenue, Wood-
bridge, P. O. Box 300.
11-4, 11*

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE CO.

BOY WANTED
ALL DAY JOB .apply School Street

Bakery, Woodbridge.
10-21, 28; 11-4, 11.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED
A-l Stenographer and bookkeeper

for manufacturing office in Wood-
bridge. Good pay for person who is
experienced and dependable. P. O.
Box 466, Woodbridge, N. J.
10-28

FOR RENT

GARAGE for rent at $5 per month
at OtJ3

bridge.
h-r

Ridgedale avenue, Wood-

OFFICES to rent, $15 per month.
Inquire Middlesex Press, 18 Green

street, Woodbridge.

SIX-ROOM flat, steam heat, all im-
provements, nice residential lo-

cation, rent reasonable. Apply 152
Emerscm street, Carteret, N. J.
18-28 tf.

45 Main Street

W. J. COHEN, Prop.

Phone 96 Woodbridge

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY
This

Formerly Week
Hot Point Irons $6.00 $4.29
Ironing Boards 2.50 1.75
Carving Sets 2.75 1.89

Thermos Bottles 1.25 .95

Lunch Boxes -85 .65
Shells 1.10 .95

Many Other Things Too Numerous to Mention at a

BIG REDUCTION
Headquarters for—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
PROMPT DELIVERY

"Wild Youth" Returning to Sanity After Its
Orgy of Self-indulgence

By OTTO F. DUBACH, Kansas City School Principal.

Iligh school boys and girla are not seeking wild tim4, as they did
a year or so »fo, I dou't know why this is. I'm merely grateful. Youth
doesn't seem to get the kick out of being wild that it formerly did. Fear
of poisoned liquor, the difficulty of getting it and the increasing inter-
est in the care of the body may help to account fir this.

Then, too, the dancing freuzy oi three years ago is waning. The
students are not seeding to overdo dancing either in hours or in extremes
of new steps. The increasing cost of dancing parties has made this rec-
reation less popular with the boys and some of the boys' clubs have
tabooed it for this reason.

The decline of the jazz age i& farther reflected in the costumes
cf high school girls. Clothing instructors say the girl students are dress-
ing more sanely and in better taste this year than ever before. Extreme
<hort skirts, sleeveless party dresses, flashy jewelry and excess of powder
and paint are considered declasse now in virtually all the high schools.

Dry Law Enforcement Issue Squarely Up to the
Citizenship of America

" By CA^RINGTON T. MARSHALL, Chief Jurtlce Ohio Supreme Cotirt.

The exercise of more care in the selection of public officials, the
combatting of organized crime with organized righteousness, and the
formulation of a sound public opinion are the three essential* in bring-
ing about better enforcement of existing laws, notably the prohibition
statutes. <

All laws can be enforced, but the answer'to the question of whether
they will be enforced lies with the people.

It would be a matter of. grave concern that the president of-the
largest university in the nation has declared the law to be inefficacious
and unenforceable, and immoral, except for the fact that practically every
president of every other university in the nation has repudiated thai
thought and denounced the proposed nullification of tins or any other
law.

Men Who Connive at Disruption Potent Enemies
of Organized Labor

By THOMAS KENNEDY, UniUd Mine Worker*

If there aw my persons in the mine worl«»rs' organization or in my
other union—and there are such persons—who by their actions create
dissension, turmoil and division to the ranks, they should be made to
understand that they are mi)Utonea on the backs of real trades unionism
and that they are aiding fhe entity in their attacks on th« organbatioa

Hen cannot consistently preach solidarity and practice disruption
By their notions shall ihey be judged. Every real American can
to <&e prindplai of tip organised labor morement and tan

DOG FOR SALE
POLICE DOG, male, pedigTeed, Tel-

ephone Woodbridge 218.
11-4.

FOR SALE

VICTOR Victrola inetfcellent con-
dition, frith records, $35. J. W. Hall.
140 Woodbridge avenue, Sewaren,
N. J.
11-4, 11*

BRASS bed and spring in good con-
dition, dresser and congoleum rug,

reasonable. Telephone Woodbridge
218.
11-4 • i

POPLAR tree*, 50 cents each, '_'
kinds of Rose bushes, 25 cents

each, and Privet hedges $3 a hun-
dred. John Dabadka, Box 257, Av-
enel, N. J.
11-4, 11*

S O D A F O U N T A I N .
Very reasonable — tJood condition

Apply BRADLEY PHARMACY
•72 Washington _Aienue, cor
Pershing Avenue, Carteret.

HAMMEELESS,
-shot-gun; L. Ĉ

guag«, first class
Apply L. Moore,
street, Carteret.

' double-barreled
Smith make, 12
condition. $25.
113 Longfellow

FIREWOOD for sale, pine or oak, in
any length* desired. Phone Wood-

bridge 193. John Thomas, Oakland
avenue, Sewaren. >

$10 REWARD
If we fail to thank you for any

purchase made at our store
Notice the Brands of Merchandise

Advertised Below
LUXOR Oliver Twist

SUITS
2 pair of pants

$21.00
Guaranteed Pure Wool

Hand Tailoring
Alterations free of charge

TIES, TIES
Pretty Designs that make

up right I
50c — $1.00 — $1.5Ol

HANES UNDERWEAR
Union or two-piece suits

50c per suit <
The best fitting "undijea"

in the world

OVERCOATS !"

KINDLING WOOD
And Firewood ,dry, $5.00 per load.

Eugene Schreiner, 64 Fulton St.,
Woodbridge, telephone 939.
1*0-21, 28; H-4, 11*

HOUSE, corner Grove avenue and
Tiadale place, six large rooms, aU

imp'0VB-~«nts, lot 60 »K 182, garage.
M. Logan, 109 Grove avenue, Wood,
bridge.

WANTED
CLEAN RAGS wanted, s9se of hand-

kerchief or larger, 5C a pound.

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe D"r-

ish, 680 Watson avenue, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

Ut~-MORTGAGES—2nd
Construction Loans

Money 11 Q u l c k Action 11
Call 218HR Woodbridge or

344 New Brunnick

N«w« of All Woodbridge Town-

RCOA
herel aGet yours herel and aave

money. The widest selec-
tion in Carteret, all at
popular prices.

X l t Extra Special
REIS ALL-WOOL

SWEATERS
. All colors and sizes

$2.75
Others in any style at

popular prices

~COLORFAST SH1RTS~
Guaranteed fast color or

money refunded
Neat patterns with long

or. short collars
$1.85

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AT—

THE MONEY OAVING
1HE MEN'S OH Q P

ACE CRAFT CAPS
Squeeze them this way or

Crease them that way,
They always come back

into shape and stay put
Regular $2,50 sellers now

$1.85
Others at $1.50
"SUNDIAL" and

RICE A HUTCHINS
SHOES

The wide, box toe front
that spells class

$4.00 the pair
Sizes 5 to 11

\j£. L, Doujtlasa and Sell
SHOES

Consisting of snappy
brogues for the young
fellows, a n d neat,
comfortable lasts for
conservative folks.

Priced from $5.00 to $8.00
Leather heels included

X EXTRA SPECIAL
PIEDMONT

Winter-weight Underwear
$1.00 per suit

Must be seen to be
appreciated

Style Club Hats
$3.45 — $3.95 — and $5

Derbies at $3.95
All Silk Lined

« are sole agents for HEADLIGHT and SWEET-
ORR work clothes.

For other special* see our windows.
, For each purchase of $10 or more, a silk cravat

given free.

NATE and PETE always at ffl«r
94 R U A
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Neptune Submerges Pirates' Ship With Pa»sing_Atto
Metuchen's Light Team Holds

High Schodjo Scoreless Tie
ilors Weakness Prevents Them From Taking Advantage of

»—Woodbridge Uses Hastily Remade Team Minus
Star* Debarred For Scholastic Deficiencies

, f,,,,ihn11 and plenty of it waalwent wild but it was a close call
,1,,- <>f thc day last Friday for the locals.

Throughout thc four peroids, with
the exception of a time when he
wan taken out and replaced by Wu-
koveta, "Rookie" Lund did most of
the ball carrying and a lot of it
was bnck toward his own goal lino.
''Rookie" started out like a house

,..vit!lhln reaul t-a scoreless tB. , . f i r e i n . t h e flrflt r t R p Rm{ ^

,h(. lowest standard a Wood-1 three fine slashes at tackle made
,. ,ri.m had struck since the | f,rst d o w n Then_ f o r ROme r e a s o n

A;IS revived here three years this weakness on Metuchen's part was
•IV poor showing is attribut- capitalized no further and "Rookie"

large extent, to the disquah- ( r e p o n t c < 1 ,v t r i e d t o d a a h a r o u n ( J e m J

get off a lateral pass, neither of

Metuchen High School, with
smnll players, and Wood-

with an equal number of
I,-it not very proficient per-

wcnt through four periods
l,|INK and fruitless passing to

<if nine leading players bo-
,,f scholastic deficiencies and w n i c h m a n c l m r s gained'ground"
nry to Captain "Red" Fuller-1 - • • - -

hit k<'pt him on the sidelines.
..MI one viewpoint thc boys de-
iTcdit rather than criticism for

•In' ilisqualifications coming only
. da.vK before the game it w«3

uy for th<- coach to remake
,u!i in all too short a period.

, inexperience that prevented
i , from capitaliiing on one or

unices to score.
hr outset the locals fumbled
\ "IT and had to put the ball

. m the shadow of tneirqgoal
An exchange of punts gain-

(, v yards but then, only *!0
liHin their goal and with four

,ds ahead of them, the field
ec-idi-d to gamble on a line
i fourth down with tw>

Early in the fourth quarter Wood-
bridge worked the ball to Mctuchen'a
20 yard line and then wasted its
opportunity by uttering three bad
passes. On fourth down Rankin was
given a chance to carry the ball and
Red almost redeemed the team by
slashing through that weak point in
Metuchen's line for just a few inches
short of first down. It appeared as
if Woodbridge could have had that
touchdown had it stuck to an as-

jsault inside of tackle instead of de-
pending on its end runs and fruit-
less forward passes.

The same old fault that marked
the Roselle Park game was not lonn;
in making its appearance. Lund and
Richards both had trouble in holding

gambler lost and
•n hud the ball deep in o a | |
i.lge territory. A place kick ,

on to the Late in the game a

All-Stars Overwhelm
Tottenville as Latter
Weakens Toward End

:•' All Stars buried the Tot-
:!r !'ii>n<-ers under a 27 to 0

n i (fjimc at Tottenville Field

fumWe b Luml Kave M e t u cfe B thc
^ Woodbridge line

g n t o f f a n a c < . u r a t e
place kick which many in the crowd
thought crossed thr bar. The kick
was nicely directed but was a few
feet short.

While ho was in the game Wuko-
vets played a fine game. He took
thc ball for n six yard smash on the
first play hut after that his team-
mates seemed to forget he was pres

lent and he had to devote his nt
tention to tackling and taking ou1

tacklers. Rankin was not given a
great deal of work to do in carry
ing the ball although he proved, when

had the stuff to

'Dits" Noe was a tower of strength
at center and he was flanked by
line that fought hard and consist
ently piled up Metuchen's running at
tack without gain. The defense of

,-cning quarter thc Stars ! h e Woodbridge line was its redeem-
*>;„«.,„,. u,,^ »„ „;„,.„„ ">K feature, if any. On offense the

The hole:
the backs to go through.

. brilliant off tackle thrusts and - . . . ,
,,•..•„ nf Keating and Mullen s,en t i n . t o P'"nKl ' ' h

••• r.-,Mmsil.le for the S t a r s ' vie- ( l n v e t h r o u ( t h -
Tin1 Island team, considered

I'.iimidiiMo foe, crumpled anl
M.I much of the fight shown in

•i'T guilts. Lt was their first do
:i! MI' (ht1 season.
In tin

i^licil I In- Pioneer line
akinL' four first downs in
•'ii. Knd runs by Keating, Kelly and
iH.-ri, brought the ball to the Pi«-
i ' 9 yard line from which point
lien went around end for a tout-V
vii. He also kicked' the extra
.»t.
Wither team scored in the second
irier. Gerity's outfit worked thc

1 i d"wn the field to the Island's f>
nl line only to be held for downs.

his period the Pioneers display-
i i In' stoutest defense of the after-

" i i .

\n exchange of punts in thc third
i.irtcr found the ball in Wood-

'THAT LITTLE CAME" i»t.™nc.rt«meô ,T,-By B. Link |

-XWKK ftuoe OMB
Coout>HfT

A POT \NVTM

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
-By the Sports Editoi-

Woodbridge Outrushes Rivals
But Long Passes Beat

Spike" Sullivan Puts Power Into Rogers' Attack Until
Out With Broken No.©—"Sleeper" Trick PreraiU '

Line Assault Fails to Score on Locals

Although the Jolly Rogers' foot- mick on the Rogers' SO ,
all team outplayed Neptune City in Woodbridge failed through
he matter of first downs, holding the ] B0 Q ^ t e d t o
hore team scoreless for two periods '
nd actually appearing to have the

edge on the beach combers, a belated
.erial attack shattered the Wood-
tridginns' defense and they lost by

score of 19 to 0. Woodbridgft
made fourteen first downs to eight
or Neptune and kept the ball in Nep-
,une territory on all but A few vital
)ccasion»—and they were fatal. Sev-
ral dimes the locals had goal to go

but each time a fumble or a bad
break threw the chance away.

Sullivan, Gerity and Roper playoit
well in the backneld while Whaler.

nd Tompkins were stonewalls that
aided" materially in frustrating at-
empts to gain through the line.

Morse and Carbo, Neptune's forward
passing team, were the big guns in
the shore squad's offensive. Carbo,
after taking forward passes, made
runs of 87, 55 and 87 x a r | h to score
the three touchdowns. The last
touchdown came with but a minute
to play.

Fint Period

standpoint of games won but this phase is
well worth overlooking if the action of thc

have happened to its ordinarily accurate (?) faculty succeeds in impressing on the boys

The Column went Democratic in several
vital particulars last week. Something must

source of dope and it said "Bucknell must be
conceded a fine chance to teach Army a grid-
iron lesson." It turned out that if Bucknell
had any such chance it failed to take advan-
tage of it.

On top of that wrong prediction the Col-
umn went on to make matters worse by ex-

the fact that turning out educated young men
and women rather than successful athletic
teams is the prime purpose of high schools.

To relax the standards of scholarship re-
quirements in favor of stronger teams with
which to uphold the athletic dignity of the
school is a practice indulged in by some high

pressing the belief Dartmouth would have schools and colleges on the assumption, in
half its Yale battle won if it could stop Cald- the latter cases, a good football-team is a good

s possession
From h«re,

Cardinals Succumb
To Iselin Senators

Victors Lose Two More Touch-
downs When Ball Carrier

Misses Scoring Zone

The Iselin Senators smashed their
w a y t o a 22 to 0 victory over the

on its 2o yar<l i W n o d b r i d f ( e Cardinals at Hyde Park,
they started a , j s e l i n ) , p s t S u n d a y . T h e Iselin team

has been materially strengthened byin Ii iluwn the field to the Pioneers
yard line where the Pioneer half- ! ^ ; ^ U o n o f Longley, Whulen,
-, \a,l, intercepted a pass, an j B o l U a r a m l W a g e n s t < . i n . Whalen, at

r.- line plays the Island team I Mfhu:k,, a tarre<l for the Senators
' V( 'rv l l t t l e- O n t h e l a s t d o w t l 'scoring-ten points, and would have

• IV-neer fullback punted to the ' m a d e m o r c ha<, h(W n o t m a d < ! t h f

well. Well, it couldn't stop Caldwell except
by crippling him and then a fellaw they called
Garvey came in to take his place and proved
he was ag good if not better than the first
string star.

To make matters even worse a predic-
tion waa printed that Indiana would have too
much for Harvard and aa it turned out the
only thing Indiana had too much of was
lead in its feet—which put the Column in a
very embarrasing position.

But the worst jolt handed the Column's
reputation for accuracy was supplied by Col-

advertisement for the institution. The prin-
ciple is wrong, however, and the young men
who seem to benefit under it by being allow-
ed to play on varsity teams are really the
chief .sufferers. It is their education that is
being neglected. Ten years from now, when

Neptune kicked to the Pirates' 2'\
yard line where Gerity received and
carried the ball to his own 83 yard
line. On a plunge, Lockie gained
nothing. Gerity slipped through cen-
ter for 4 yards, Gerns shot around
end for 2 yardi. Gems dropped back
and booted the ball to Neptune's 37
yard line, Morse returned the ball
to his 40 yard line. Jaeques dove
through center for 2 yards. Frances
took the same route for 7 yards.
Jontrey ran, dove and slipped around
end for 31 yards and first down,
placing the ball on the Pirates' 20
yard line. A fumble, on the next
play, by Morse, recovered by Ger-
ity, brought the oval back to Nep-
tune's 43 yard -line, Gerity tore
through center for 7 yards. On an
off tackle play, Gerna netted 3 yards
and first down, Locfcie skirted end
for 5 yards. Hoagland did the same
for 6 yards and first down. On the
next play the Pirates fumbled and
Neptune recoVered jjn their own 25
yard mark. Jontrey slipped through
around end for 2 yards. Frances,
on an off tackle play gained noth-
ng. Morse plunged through center

for 3 yards. Morse booted the ball
to Rogers' 35 yard line. Gerns went
around end for 3 yardB. Hoagland
broke through the line for 8 yards
and first down. Lockie took the same
route for 4 yards. Gerns netted 3
yards more on an end run. Gierity
squirmed through center for 5 yards
and first down. An aerial, Gerns to
Gerity, placed the ball on the beach-

yftrd line where Tompkini
the receiver. Morse
compliment, booting the "bmSl
Pirates' 18 yard mark where
carried the ball to his own l
line. Lockie on an end run
yards. Hoagland smacked
the line for 7 yards and fint |
Gerity breezed, around end "
yards. Lockie, on a line play
2 yards more. Ferb«r dovs off *
kle for 4 yards and first do
the beachcombers' 86 yard lirve'.
an end run Ferber netted S
Gerns made the same trip
yards. Gems punted the
Neptune's 11 yard line. On tilt*;
play, Morse booted the ball b»e!
Pirates' 38 yard line. Cterity
ceived and carried, the pigskin t o j
own 43 yard lln«. Ferbw
through center for 4 yards,
squirmed through for 2 and
added 4 more for first down. (
slipped around end for S yard*,
line plunge by Lockie netted 2
Gerns smacked off tackle for 6
and first down. Here the

stopped by incomplete.
ward3 and Gerns punted to
,tune's 17 yard line. Morse kiel
the ball back to the Pirates' 45
line where a fumble by the

Morse
lost the ball. Carbo
beautiful pass from.
sprinted 37 yards for the final too
down.

The lineup:
Jolly Rogar* NepMM
Ferber McLaug

left, end
Galaida McCorml

left tackl«
Rhoder

left guard
Tompkina Moa
Whalen

right guard

these boys are' out in the world competing
with other young men for desirable positions,
they will find their educational foundatipn
and not their football records will be the
things that will come to their aid.

Persons who saw the High School being
gate which, instead of "not having enough defeated by Roselle Park noticed and re-
stuff to keep the score close," proved to be marked about the size of the young giants
equipped with enough material for a hand- who made up the visiting line and backfield.
some scoreless tie for N. Y. U. to wear around
its hitherto unblemished neck.

In one or two othfer particulars, mostly

Man for man—or boy for boy, to be accurate
—the Roselle Park players were much larger
than their local rivals. This wide discrepancy

combers' 37 yard line, as the period

Nelson
rfght tackle

McCullough Hopk
right end

Gerity Jacqut
quarterback

Hoagland Fran
left halfback

Lockie JOB
right halfback

Gems Mor
fullback

Score by periods:
JoHy Rogers ....A.... 0 0 0
Neptune 0 0 12 7—1|

Touchdowns, Carbo. 3. Point af
touchdown, Jacques. Substitute
Jolly Rogers, McCullough for rig

ended.
Second Period

Sullivan ripped through the line
for 9 yards. Gerity sneaked through
center for 2 yards land first down.
Two incomplete passes and a penalty
forced Gerns to punt to Neptune's
11 yard line,
ces netted 3

An end run by Fran
yards. On the next

!•- hall
l i l i r

to
bTi!;.0"l,« I i l

minor ones, the Column was right. But these in size had more to do with the one-sided-
24. . . . ,, ,the scoring zone twice. This error

A lme play netter nothing m a d e t w o c e r t u i n t o u c h d o w n s c o u n t
tho next play a forward pass a s S f t f e t i c 9 H u t t e m a r l | t h c , s e U n

left end, played a strong defensive
game, stopping play after play
around his end.

The Senators line held excellently
on both offense and defense and

aided the backs to carry out
plays. The Senators played

intercepted by Kish, who raced
y.inU for the second score.

L1 in.- playing in the last period be-
!:• a little slow. Both teams were
"•what played out This didn't
• vi'i-y long for the Stars started

li<T slushing attack that took tho
•I players off their feet. Gerity straight football resorting mainly to
,- ,, . ._. . . . . . . ! - - •--- U!.. j , ^ ^ b u f k g a n j eTi<j ^ ^ T h c Qg,.( Kelly crashed the line for big
. Then Mullen shot off tackle

:• i In- third touchdown. Another
iKtiiKt' of punts found the ball in

• renter of the field, in Wood:
•It'i's possession. Kelly breezed
•"nd end for 1& yards. Keating
!!"wi'd ground the other end foi*
••arils. Gerity took the same path

'' Keating did for 16 yarda and
• I'nial touchdown. Mulfen drop-
' 'il the extra point.

Tlic lineup:
-Ml S
I l i t i t

left end

Pionteri
Faye

. Gaffney
left tackle

w.sLuk Gloumph
left guard

center

i l ly

right guard

right tackle

right end

right halfback

left haiftack

. Seabrook

Namacher

Wail

Holeman

Vail

Weber

Iinecus
I

'•' 'illen Bennett
quarterback

' • ' • r i l y

fullback"
Score by periods;

Ul sum , 7 0 7 18—27
'''miners 0 0 0 0— 0

Touchdowns, Mullen 8, Kish, Ger-
I'y Points after-touchdown/4tul-
"•" 3. Siubstitwtions (or All Stars,
• ulliiuin for Hunt; Jaoobson for
'•••"•*; Khoder for Dunslak; Hunt for
1 "" Dunslak fpr Elek; Kara for

G«rity for H*nt. SubsU-

line
dinals threatened to score only once
but Iselin braced, took the ball on
downs and Ohlman punted out ui
danger. Lambert, Whalen and Bolt-
zap showed a' fine running attack
white Ohlman did the line plunging-
Lambert scored in the second quar-
ter on an end run. Whalen's two
safeties gave the Senators four points
in the third quarter. Ohlman car-
ried, the ball over on successive lino
bucks in the last quarter and Whal-
en also scored in this period with
only two minutes to go. Limoli, the
regular quarterback, wag out of the
game with injuries. The Senators
will play the Cards a return game,
Sunday, at the Biids' home field. On
November 13 the Senators will hoo'j
up with a strong Metuchen outfit
composed mainly .of high school
stars. The above team snowed the
Senators under by a score of 50-U
two years ago and the Senators are
out to redeem themselves.

Score by periods:
Cardinals 0
ijjelin 0

P a s s e s by hurriedly so as to leave room for ness of the score than the difference in play-
a discussion of how it all happened.

It used to be almost anyone who took
ing ability.

Woodbridge has a team of small play-
Ihe trouble to scan the early season records ers, not because the school does not have
of the various teams could sit down before larger boys in its ranks,1 but because these
game time and write off a list of probable win- big fellows either do not find the strenuous
ners and the results fulfilled these predictions man to man, body to body type of competi-
in a majority of cases. But that day has gone tion to their liking or because their parents
forever. With the modern type of football, refuse to let tHem play.
built around timing, speed and even a psy- There is a feeling among parents that
chological factor or two, a team may appear the game is dangerous. This fear is not en-
rotten one week and the next week mop up
an unbeated team by a one-sided score. If a

tirely groundless but when the number of
players is taken into consideration it is found

fairly good team has a day when everything there are remarkably few serious injuries.

ball team by disqualifying a number of the school It is a sign he> posaesses certain quali-
best players has reduced the phances of the
earn having a successful season from the

0 0-
4 12-

'!'lion« for WweewVljuiiin" fpr
"•all; Kellw for Vail; Co* for Hole-

VaU for Killtrt H o ^ f n forlllUU

I 'ux. '

Rogers Play Home
Game This Sunday

The Lenox A. C. of New Bruns-
vick jias been secured by Manager
>akia for the Jolly Rogers' fifth grid
•attle of the season which will be
ilayed Sunday at Cutter's Field, lo-
ated between Woodbridge and Perth
Vnvboy, on the new highway.

The Lenox warriors have had a
iplendid season thus far. Two weeks
ago they defeated the Fords Lions,
13 to 0. Zynevkh and Remsen were
the "big guns", plunging the Una

[hard for substantial g»lni.

'clicks" it is hard to beat, even by a team
ated much better.

Education First, Football Second
The weakening of the High School foot-

Football is by no means the moat dangerous
sport or occupation. For a healijhy, normal
boy its benefits far outweigh thel chance of
injury. • If the boy feels the urge to get out
there qn the field and do his best, for his

ties that should be allowed to develop. It is
mistake for parents to suppress them.

Election Day Game
At Parish House

Gerity's AH Stars and the Pioneers
f Tottenville will lock horna at the
'arish House Field on Election Day.

The game ia scheduled to start at
3.00 P. M.

A large crowd of rooters will ac-
company the Island team and it is
xpected a number of local fans will

be on hand to oheer the Stars to
Victory. ,

The following players are asked
to be ready for the game and be at
the field at 2 o'clock: Keating, Mul-
len, Kish, Kelly, Hunt, Elek, Duns-
lak, Boka, Kara, Slebics, Rhoder,
Whalen, Thompson, Jacobson and
Gerity.

Classified Ads Bring Results

Sullivan for Hoagland; Ho
for Ferber; y Straight f

r " Ferber for Straight.
tune, Carbo for Hopkins. Refe

W l

Nejj

Howard, U. of P. Umpire, Waltewtj
Lakewood. Head Linesman, Peter
Long Branch. Time of periods,
minutes. \

Baptimal SupirtHtit*
Aewrdlug to au old fob

b Dstltlon, saya tbe Dearborn Indt-
iWndept, when children of different
R U M w«re brought to the font at the

• ••- m : • — - -

ATTENTION
Electrical Workers

Your Opportunity
A clasa for all Electrical Wwrkers ia under consid-

eration at th« Railway Evening Vocational School. The

formation of this class depends upon your interest.

REGISTER AT THE RArJWAY EVENING VOCA-

TIONAL SCHOOL WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER tth,

FROM 74Q JO «^<> P-**• ;

play Morse lost 4 yards on an at-
tempted end run. A pass, Morse to
Hopkins, was completed for 9 yards,
•bringing the ball to the beachcomb-
ers' 19 yard line. On an off tackle
play, Jacques netted 6 yards and first
down. The advance was stopped and
Morse punted to the Jolly Biogers'
32 yard line. Sullivan skirted end
for 7 yards. On the next play, Ger-
ity slipped through center for 5 yards
and first down. On an end run
Gerns lost 4 yards but Sullivan a-
gain shot around end for 13 yards.
Lockie on a line plunge gained noth-
ing. Gerity rammed center for 2
yards and first down. Hopkins in-
tercepted a pass to give Neptune the,
ball on their own 48 yard line.
Frances, on an end run, loBt 3 yards.
Morse on an off tackle play" gained
2 yaTds. On the next play, Whalen
broke through the line and threw
Jontrey for a 6 yard loss. Morse
booted to the Pirates' 40 yard mark.
Sullivan, with perfect interference,
salaried the-Jjali back to Neptune's
43 yard line. The tackle was made
by Jacques, ending the half.

Third Period
The Pirates' kicked off to Nep

'tune's 32 yard |line where Nelson
dropped Morse in his tracks. Pail-
iiig to gain, Morse punted to the
Pirates' 37 yard line. Gerity ran
the baft back to his own 42 yard
line. A beautiful pass, Gerns to
Sullivan, was good for 18 yards and
first down, putting the ball on Nep-
tune's 40 yard mark. 'Gerna tossed
another forward for 12 yards and
first down. This brought the baU
to Neptune's 22 yard line. Lockie
gained 4. yards around end and Mc-
Cullough took a pass for 5 more.
Garity made first down through cen-
ter oh Neptune's 11 yard line. On
an attempted pass, Gerns fumbled'
and recovered, losing 8 yards. Sul-
livan netted 4 yards, Gerns turned
end for 2 and Lockie hit tackle for
4 yards but failed to make first
down. Neptune took the ball on its
own 9 yard line. On a sleeper play,
<Carbo hauled down 4 pass from
Morse and galloped 87 yards for the
first score. The extra point was
missed. Neptune kicked to the Rog-
ers' 13 yard line. Lockie received
and carried the ball fo his own 47
yard line. On the first play, Hcfag-

d dove off Uckl« for 2 yards.
An end run by Ferber was good for
4 yards. Gerns kicked to Neptune'*
20 yard lino where Jacques received
and ran back'to bis own 4ft yard
HIM. N«ptune pulled tb« *l«*p«r

|vl»y ajptin. TMs time Cajrljo fo t away
for a SB yawl run and another touph-

* *

Pointer for Inventort
It Is Impossible lo obtain a pat

ID anything that haa been In pub
nee for two years.

The Good Driver
A good driver Is the fellow

Is willing to give the other driver
the room he wants.—Knozville
tinel.

MANHATTAN
HAND TAILORED

FALL

SHIRTS
A , wide variety of
these famous shirts.
M a d r a s , broad-
cloths, percaleB, ox-
fords — collar at-
tached — t> 1 a i n
white or fancy —.
each one, bespeak-
ing Manhattan qual-
ity, Manhattan wear
and Manhattan sat-
isfaction.

TO

BR1EGS
MEN'S STORE

91 Smith St,(
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F i l l TION NOTICE

i-.' •• i , : c ' • \- » c ; v r n , ! h a l n G e n .

w i ' 1 '" ' I" 1 ' 1 ' ••>' t l l P v a r ' -

ou i n r i>':ll(< i'i ''1(1 Township
'• of AV.>...|!.n<ltfo, Middlesex County,

New In iv bcnvocn the hmira of
G A M t'•• 7 P. M. (STANDARD
TIMKi "ii Tuepdny, November 8,
192". f"i il"' piirpnse of electing:

One Stale Senator. «•
Three Members of the General

Assembly.
One Cnrciner.
One Surrogate.
Two--Members of the Bonrd of

Chosen Freeholders.
and the following Township officeri:

One Cnmmittoeman-at-I.nrfje.
One - Mrmber of the Township

Committee from each ward.
One -Assessor.
T h r o ' - Justices of th« Pence.
And f«r the purpose of voting on

the following Slate Bond Issue
known as the State Highway Bonds.
"An A<-1 for the construction, im-
provement, reconstruction and re-
buililinjr of the State Highway Sys-
tem, including bridge!!, tunnels, via-
iductn mid rights of way a* parts
thereof; providing for the defraying

' 'of the cost of the same by the tax-
ation of real and personal property
in this Stale, and by the treat inn of
a debt of the State in an amount
Hot exceeding thirty million dollars
by the issuance of bonds tlwrefor,
and for tin- submission of this net
to the people at the general elec-
tion." Approved March 28th, 1927.

The boundary lines and polling
places of the various districts »re as
follows:

FIIIST WARP, 1st District: All
that tract lying between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line of Amboy Avenue (on the
v e s t ) ; and botwee.ii lleard's Brook
(on Fhe north) and ton the south) a

line drawn mid-way between New and

Second Streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad.

Pollint Place: Fire Home, Wood-
bridge.

FIRST WARD, 2nd District: All
that part of the First Ward east of
the Pennsylvania RailroHd; and al«o
all that tract between said railroad
(on the east) and the center line of
Amhoy Avenue (on the west) , and
between Heard'a Brook (on the
south)' and (on the north) by a
line drawn parallel with Green
Street, and 110 feet northerly
from the northerly line thereof, in-
cluding all houses fronting on the
'northerly Ride of Green Street be-
tween Amboy Avenue and said rail-
road.

Polling Pl«ce: Memorial Municipal
Building.

FIRST WARD, 3rd District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Amboy Avenue (on the west) ;
and between a lifie (on the north)
drawn mid-way between New and
Seciwid Streets, and projecting east-
arly to said railroad, and the Perth
Amboy City Line (on the south).

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building.

FIRST W A # ) , 4th District: All
that part of the First Ward lying
south of Heard'* Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy Avenue.

Polling PUce: No. 11 School.

FIRST WARD, 5th District: All
that part of the First Ward lying
north of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy Avenue;
and also all that part of the First
Ward lying west of the. center line
of Linden Avenue and north of a line
drawn parallel with Green Street, and
100 feet north of the northerly line
thereof.

Polling Place: High School._ _ __—._
V O T E F O R

WILLIAM H. TREEN
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

FIRST WARD
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

Mark Your Ballot

[X | WILLIAM II. TREEN

lM.KlKIKI) TO
1. Honest and Sqiare Dealing.
2, Monthly Financial Statement.
1!. Evening ('"lumiitee Meetings.
Your vote is earnestly solicited and

will be appreciated.
Paid fur by the Candidate.

^^ri l

•

VOTE FOR
CHARLES R. SIESSEL

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

THIRD WARD
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

Mark Your Ballot "

X ] CIIAULKS K. SIKS.SEL

PLKDGKD TO
1. Honest and Square Deiiliiis.
2. Monthly Financial Statement.
3. Evening Committee Meetings.
Your vote is earnestly solicited and

{will be appreciated.

Paid for by the Candidate.

FIRST WARD, fith District: Al
'hat trart. between the Pennsylvnnii
Railroad (on the east) and the cenlei
ine of Linden Avenue (on the west)
and between the renter line of Free
nan Street (on the north), and («i
the south) n line drawn parallel wit)
Green street, and 100 feet north o!
the, northerly line thereof.

Polling Plate: High School.

SECOND WARD, l*t PMrict:
Comprising all of Kea.<hey.
All of the ward south of the Le

high Valley Railroad Tracks.
Polling Place: Kembejr School.

SKCOND WAiRD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hopelawn and Frasei

Heights.
All of the ward north of the Le-

hiirh Valley Railroad tracks east of
the center of Crow's Mill Road and
south of the center of King George'?
Post Road from said Crow's Mill
Road easterly to the boundary of
the First Ward.

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.

SECOND WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.
All that tract lying north of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad tracks west
of Crow's Mill Road, and south of
King George's Post Road.

Polling Place: Smith ft Oster
gaard'i Garage, Fords.

SFXOND WARD, -1th District:
Comprising central Fords.
All that tract lying north of King

George's Post Road, lying between
the Raritan Township Line and the
boundary of the First Ward, and
lying aouth of a northerly boundary
described as follows;

Beginning at a point in the
Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the northerly line of Fifth
Street; thence easterly and 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north-
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.
1; thence northerly nlong the
same to an angle; thence east-
erly along a northerly line of
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cen-
ter of Mary Avenue; thence
northerly along the center of
Mary Avenue to a point 100 feet
north of the northerly line of
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and 100 feet north of Pitman
Avenue crossing Poplar Street,
and continuing in the same
course to the boundary of the
First Ward.
Polling Place: Ford» School.

SECOND W J R D . 5th District:
Comprising both sides' of (Main

Street including northern Fords and
Lafayette Heights.

AM of the ward lying between the
northerly line of District No. 4 and
the Port Reading Railroad.

Polling Place: New Fords School

WARD, fith District.
Comprising Iselin.

follows:
All of the ward north of the Port

Reading Railroad and south of a
northerly boundary line described as

Iteginning at the Raritan
Township Line mid-way between
Oak Tree Road and New Dover
Rind; and thence easterly along
tiiv northerly line of Blocks 440,
111, 143, 417, 148 and 449 to
lVnnsylvani;i Railroad and cross-
ing ;he same; thence southeast-
erly along the northerly line of
P-iin'k -\'1S to the center of Chain
of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the westerly
line of Block 3S7; thence south-
erly along the lii.e of Block 387
to Block 31!f>; thence westerly
and southerly along Block 395,
and continuing the last course
in a straight line to the Port
Reading Railroad. The blocks

FOR COMM1TTEEMAN
FOR THE SECOND WARD

OF WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
REGULAR REPUBLICAN

CHARLES G.KIjSH

A VOTE FOR K1SH MEANS A VOTE FOR

1. Honesty and Equal Juitice to All.

2. Economy and Common Sense.

3. Public Parks (or Second Ward.
'i I

4. Publication of the Financial Statement. J
5. TRUE Representation for Every part of the Second

Ward.

Paid for by Charles G. KUh.

VOTE FOR ,

MARTIN G. ASHLEY
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
COMMITTEEMAN-AT-LARGE

TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

Mark your ballot

Xl MARTIN G. ASHLEY

PLEDGED TO
Huiwst and Square Dealing to All Parts

of the Township
• Monthly Financial Statement

flvening Committee Meetings

»9t» i* «»ro«stly solicited and will be

above mentioned being thosr
shown nn the Town:lii|> A-ISIMS-
input Map.
Polling P l a c e : I t r l in Srhonl .

SECOND WARD, 7th District:
he County Line.

Comprising Colonia and north to
All of the ward north of the north-

rly boundary of District No. 0.
Polling- Place: Colonia School.

THIRD WARD, 1st District: Com-
rising Port Reading,
Polling Place: Port Reading School.

THIRD WARD, 2nd District: In
luding Avenel and northerly to the
iahway River.

Polling Placet Avenel School.

THIRD WARD, 3rd District: Com-
lrisinfr Sewaren.

Polling Place: Sawareil School.

THIRD WARD, 4th District: In-
luding all the ward south of the

?ort Reading Railroad and west of
Woodbridge Creek.

Polling Plac*: P a r i s h House
(Woodbridge).

B. J. DUXIGA.N,
Clerk of the

Township of Woodbridge.
0-7, 14, 28; 11-4.

SHERIFF'S SALE

X CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
—Between C. Rnsmussen, Inc.,
Complainant and Olo C. Jensen,
et. ak , Defendants. Fi Fa for
sale of mortgaged premises dated
September 26, 1927.
By virtue of the above stated writ

o me directed and delivered, I will
xpose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
NINTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWENTY SEVEN
Jt two o'clock in the afternoon at
he Sheriff's Office in the City, of

\ew Brunswick, N. J.
All those certain lots, tract, or

parcel of land and premises here-
inafter particularly described, situ-
ate, lying and being in the Town-
ship of Woodbridgo, in the County
jf Middlesex and State of New Jer-
sey.

Known and designated on a map
entitled "Map of Fairfield Terrace,
situated in Woodbridge Township,
Middlesex County, New Jersey—the
property of Township Development
Co." as lots numbered 1.V2 and 153,
fronting on the westerly line of Hoy
avenue and more particularly de-
scribed as follpws:

Beginning at the point of inter-
section formed by the southerly
line of Maxwell avenue and the
westerly line of Hoy avenue; thencp
running (1) southerly along the
westerly line of Hoy avenue; fifty
(!>0) feet; thence running (2) west-
erly in a line parallel with Max-
well avenue one hundred and twen-
ty-five (125) feet; thence running
(3) northerly in a line parallel with
Maxwell avenue fifty (50) feet;
thence running (4) easterly along
the southerly line of Jiaxwell ave-
nue one hundred and twenty-five
(125) feet to the point or place of
beginning.

Bounded northerly by Maxwell
avenue; easterly by Hoy avenue;
southerly by lot No. 151; and west-
erly by the easterly boundary line
of lot No. 154.

Subject to the restrictions appear-
ing in said mortgage which are spe-
cified of record.

Decrees amounting to approxi-
mately $4,000.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH,
Sheriff.

AUGUST C. STREITWOLF,
$28.14. Solicitor.
10-14, 21, 2S; 11-1.

Hilker Predicts 8,000
Republican Plurality
At Tuesday's Election

prv

ty

NOTICE

<i coti'enicd lnay take
t Ihe Subscribers, oxem-
,f Surah Monre. deceased,
exhibit their final account

Orphan's Court for the C.nun-
,f Middlesex, on Friday, the

All
i int io' , Ihii
Inrs, elf
intend to

"Y\> will carry our ticket by a
R.O0O majority, Republican County
Chairman F. William Hilker predict-
ed today when questioned ahout
Tuesday's election.

"As a result of our campnign thi?
year we expect to better our 1921-
Showing, when only TO'-b IH"r c(l"'-
of the voters went to the polls. Thi:.
year we export at least 90 per cent
of the registered voters to use then
ballot.

"Through our Committcpmcn and
Committeewomen we have tried te
arouse the voters of Middlesex
County to the necessity of voting nrd
today we feel confident that the R<'
publican strength will be exercised in
f"ll on November 8.

"In 1928 out o* 68,708 voters reg-
istered only 49,853 went to the polls.
It was a poor showing for a Con-
gressional year and was due to the
Spring Primary 1J«W which made the
Primary and General Election too
far apart.

"This year we have overcome the
lack of interest by a quiet campniRn
waged by out County Committee and
through the various meetings beinj;
held in the county. The result ha?
been most surprising. The electnvs
this year is vitally important. It
will determine whether or not Mid-
dlesex County representative? will
have important positions in the State
Legislature and whether or not the
present efficient County government
is to be continued. It will also show
what th« Repubilcans will do in I'.1-*,
our Presidential year.

"Here's a list of the various mu-
nicipalities in the County and the
way they voted last year:

".In Carteret only 70 per cent, of
the voters went to the polls, in
Cranbury only 75 per cent, Dunellen
61, East Brunswick 50, Hehnetta
79, Highland Park 65, Madison Mi,
Jamesburg 65, Metuchen 72, Middle
sex Borough 56, Milltown 75, Mon
roe 59, New Brunswick 87, North
Brunswick 67, Perth Amboy 71), Pi--
cataway 55, Plainsboro 75, Raritan
68, Sayreville 67, South Amboy 71.
South Brunswick 53, South Plain-
field 86, South River 75, Spotswooil
76 and Woodbridge 76.

That list shows that in many sec-
tions large numbers of voter? failed
to go to the polls but thi? year j
you'll find a decidedly changed con- :
dition, we hope. There is plenty of
interest in Tuesday's election. '

"The County Committeemen an:l J
Committetwomen have urged all vo".-
trs to go to the polls on Tuesday an 1
reports indicate a big Republican
vote."

twenty-fifth day <>f November, 1!>27,

at 10 a. m., in the Term of Septom
•her, 1027, for Settlement and all»w
»nce; the dame b«lng first audited
and stated by the Surrogate.

Dated October 17, 1927.
CHARLES MOORt-
EDWARD MOORE,"

Executor-
10-21, 28; 11-4, 11, 18.

IN CHANCKIIY OF NEW JERSEY
—To Janot I'ederaon, her heirs,
devisees and iitrsonal representa-
tives, and the unknown grantees
of Janet Petkrson, their h«irs,

f devisees and personal representa-!
tives:
By virtue of an order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, mâ de
on October 11, l',>27, in a cause

| wherein Walter Hours is complain-
ant and you are defendants, you are

i required to appear ;ind answer to the
bill of the said complainant'on or be-
fore the loth day of December, next,
or such decree may be made against
you us the Chancellor shall think
equitable and ju.-t.

TJhe said bill i- filed to foreclose
a, tix salt lien, under a certain cer-
tificate of sale from Arthur E. Ber-
rt, Collector of Taxes of the Town-
sfiip of Woodbridge, to the com-
plainant, dated October 11, 1921,

MOyiES
"The Way of All Fle«h" a

Motion Picture Masterpiece

"The nia-terpiece of the motion
picture maker's art. An t-pic of thf
life of a common man that combines
the delicacy of a Rembrandt, the
sweep of a Velasquez, the power of
a Wagner and the dramatic touch 'jf
a Victor Hugo."'

These are the words spoken in
prai>e <,f "The Way of All Flesh" at
the Strand Theatre, Perth Amboy.
It is among the greatest pictures,
ever made.

Critics have declared that tht?
things most impressive about "The
Way of All Flesh" is its humanness,
its dramatic simplicity and the vivid-
ness of its central character as play-
ed by the man who made "The Last
I.augh" and "Variety" what they
were.

Jannings himself considers it the
finest effort of his life.

Support worthy of his talents was
given him by Paramount Famous
Liisky. Belle Bennett, the wife,
heads the featured cast. Miss Ben-
nett's "Stella Dallas" is one of the
screen's never-to-be-forgotten char-
acter*. Another who gave up her
starring rights for the Jannings' pic-
ture is Phyllis Haver, considered by
many the most beautiful blonde in
America. Others in the cast «re of
equal importance and ability, notably
Donald Keith, and Fred Kohler.

The picture was directed by Vic-
tor Fleming, who made "The Rough
Riders," "Mantrap" and many other
box office winners.

and recorded ir
gages for MidilUsex County, page
200, upon prem

Book 378 of Mort-

es in the said Town-
ship of Woodbjidge and County of
Middlesex, being the same premises
(formerly of William Ziegler) con-
veyed by Mary A. Carrier, widow,
to Janet Ptderson by de«d dated

September 1, 189,5, and recorded in
Book 280 of Dieds for Middlesex
County, pagi 123, and you are made
parties becajuse you may duim to
have some lien upon ur interest in
the said premises.

Dak'd Oclober 18, 1927.
MARTIN & RE1LEY,

Solicitors for Complainant,
927 Prudential Huilding,

Newark, New Jersey.
10-21, 28; U-4, 11.

VOTE

Joseph L. GUI
Democratic

Candidate for

C0MM1HEEMAN
THIRD WARD

Pledged to Real Economy, 100% Service and
Honest Bookkeeping

•ffllgATRE

THEATRE ATTENDANCE
Tii Get The Habit Of Attending The Theatre More
)ften Is To Acquire A Hobby That Makes The Daily

Cari>s Seem Much Lighter . . . And For That Rea-
son Is It Necessary Fur Us To Take Painstaking
Care In The Selection Of Our Pictures . . . T'.io
Production Market Is Virtually Combed So That
Whnt Goes On Our Screen Can Bring You A
Thought Of Delight That You Came To This The-
atre Instead Of Doing Something Else.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—
Continuous All Day Saturday

ANNA Q. NILSSON
That Alluring Blonde

Proves she is any man's match when it come* to
getting her share of

"EASY PICKINGS"
. . . Companion Feature . . .
That Handsome Horseman

BUCK JONES
Shows he is

"CHAIN LIGHTNING"
When it comes to riding, roping, and thrills

SUNDAY ONLY—
Continuous Performance

GEORGE O'HARA
. . . in . . .

"IS THAT NICE"
. . . also . . .

JACK HOXIE
. . . in . . .

'THE FIGHTING THREE'
MONDAY and TUESDAY—

Continuous All Day Election Day
That great big fellow who is just top-heavy with " i t '

Wallace
Beery

And that other Flaming Youth

Raymond
Hatton

Are all set to answer the cry of

"Firemen Save
My Child"

. . . Companion Feature . . .

HEDDA HOPPER
i n

"THE CRUEL TRUTH"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY— ~~~
That remarkable actor, he of the thousand faces,

the inimitable and gifted

LON
CHANEY

Come* to the screen in one of hi* moit recent suc-
cesses. The picture that show* what fool* we men
are and how life, even in all it» »o-called beauty,

at times is nothing but a gross

'MOCKERY'
^ ^ . • . Companion Feature . . •

Blanche Sweet
in

"SINGED"_
Coming SUNDAYTMONDAY anTtUESDAY—

The greatest motion picture of them all

"What Price



:\\)CE

Painless
Extractions

Dr. MtiMas' meth-
[ pntin a acicn-

tifif nn<l painless
way in which to
,1 „ extracting.
Thousands c a n
testify t o t h i s

moderate for all

,,,% Bridges and
,,, Inserted Most

Painless

Kxamination and
(|vicr Anytime
i: ME FIRST!

\\ luit I Have \
to Offer '

, ,]i appointed and
r!ily modern offices

,' n . to perform any
i ilctital work with

l lh | comfort to tho
!in<l at the same

.1., ii as quickly as
,,i;t,.nt with good

DR. MALLAS
BROAD STREET

I.I/ABETH, N. J.
„ A. M—6 P- M.
W«!., Fri. 'till 8 P. M.

i indulge in a real CB-

in-iiiui the solidity of

.'• you deal with ia of

l i a m e We have a

n fur fair dealing that

"miiUtr protection,

HUM J. OROHMANN

CA

WM. F. MURPHY
I1IET METAL WORK
•: Copper :: Sheet Iron
u s and Hot Air Heating
, KDUEWOOD AVENUE
i Woodliridge 767-W

ll stomach and Intestinal
'Its and"(fi8turbances dye
i-tiling, there is nothing
' than a safe Infante'And
lrtn's Laxative.

Big Crowd Enjoyed
Card Party Sponsored
By Republican Women
The Woman's Republican Unit of

Woodbridge Township held a very
successful card party in the Muni-
clpal Building, Tuesday evening.
About two hundred
present.

The book prize, a hand embroider-
ed centerpiece, was awrded to Mr.
Andrew Kath. The non-player prize
•Winners were Mrs. M. F. Boos, table
ornament; Mr8. Tell, pyrex dish;
J. W. Booa, towel; Mrs. Bernard,
towel; P. Messuna, towel; William
Treen, brass candle stick; Martin 0 .
Ashley, powder case; Arthur Deter,
brass dish; John Hunt, towel; Lyttan
Andrews, china candle sticks; Charles

Avenel Woman's Out)
Observes Its Seventh
Birthday_Apversary
The Woman's Club of Avenel cele-

brated Ha seventh birthday anniver-
sary nn Wednesday evening at an

quests were

Siensel, pyrex pie plate.
Card prizes were: Euchre, Flor-

pyrex

MothwYSuktf*
Worry ( W Poor Health

ivcr ill health is believed
U> hnvo caused Mrs. Florence Bnttho,
forty-nine years old, to commit sui-
cide by hanging in h«r*home in Dahl
Hvenn«, Keasbey, on Saturday. A
thirteen-year-old daughter discover-
ed her mother's btfdy after return-
ing from an errand on which her

had sent her.

ence Patterson, cheese dish; Mrs. T.
Patterson, bon bon dish,

Whist, Mrs. James Concannon,
fern; Mrs. Owen Dunigan,
pudding dish.

Fan-Tan, Mrs. Lawrence Campion,
card table; Mrs. August Baumann,
silk stockings.

Pinochle, Mrs. Medusky, frying
Mrs. J. J. Lomax, towel; Mrs.
Sprague, buffet set; Miss E. Homa-
by, nest of bowlg; W. E. Keifer,
compact; Carl Anderson, towel; A.
Falkenstrom, vase; William Mc-
Keiown, playing cards; R. Sprague,
scarf; Mrs. Schultz, basket of pota-
toes; Mrs. C. Mattenson, perfume;
Misa B. Oxenford, box of candy;
Mrs. Horbatt, shoe bag; Mrs. Ar-
mour, Turkish towel; Albert Larson
Jr., dessert dishes; Arthur Rechnitz-
er, towel; Mrs. W. Quackenbush, tray
cloth; Mrs. G. Andrews, apron; Mrs.
ErneBt Hunt, doily; Mrs. Carl An-
derson, apron; James Rechnitzer,
fancy dish; Mrs. C. Siessel, necktio;
Mrs. H. Reed, bud vase; John Galln,
socks; J. B. Mattenson, socks; Mrs.
E. Trost, towel; Mrs. Schultz, celery
dish; Mrs. W. Mosick, pot holders;
Mrs. J. G. Vroom, card table cover;
Mrs. Harold Mundy, tea towels; Mrs,
George Murdock, apron; MrB. A. Fal-
kenstrom, necktio; Mrs. J. Gilman,
towel; Mrs. J. Gallo, candle stick;
Andrew Kath, towel.

Uridgc, Mr.i Garrett Qrodhead,
bon lion dish; L. H. Actun, cheofo
dish; Mrs. M. Morshon, playing
cards; Mrs, L. McLeod, tea pot; Mrs.
C. Farrell, pyrex dish; Mis. Stephen
Wyld, hath powder; Mrs. John Blair,
hot plate mat; Charles Voelkert,
towel; Mrs. Irving Milk'r, luncheon
cloth; Mrs. Wolfe, tea towels; Mrs.
Louis Frankel, bath set; Mr*. A. Pom-
croy, sorka; MIRS Wolfe, viise; Mrs.
A. Randolph, apron; A. F. Randolph,
basket of fruit; Mrs. M. Segal, ap-

.Von; Mrs. H. J. Baker Sr., wnll vnse;
Mrs. G. A. Disbrow, stationery; Hel-
en rfoiffcr, stationery; F. E. Barth,

[Kcarf; Mrs. W. Warr, apron; Mrs.
Harry Sherman, towel. Refresh-

j menta of home made cake and ice
I'cream wcj-e served by the commit-
tee.

program. The meeting was at tho
Tea Room and was presided over by
Mrs. Forest Braithwaite, president.

As the meeting was In the fohn of
a party and all business was dis-
pensed with with the exception that
the Civic Department requested all
•members to be sure to vote on Tues-
day and to see that their husbands
and neighbors vote.

The following presidents of nearby
clubs were present and brought greet-
ings: Mrs. C. Seguine of Perth Anv
boy; Mrs. A, Liddle of Fords; Mrs.
Ashw Fitz Randolph of Woodbridge;
Mrs. W. H. Tombs of Sewaren His-
tory Club; and Miss Alida Van Slyke
of Junior Club of Avenel. The fol-
lowing* clubs sent greetings: Pvrth
Amboy History Club, Keyport Im-
provement Association, Shrewsbury
Reading Club, Sea Girt Community
Club, Point Pleasant Woman's Club,
South Amboy Woman's Club, Mana-
squan Woman's Club, and New
Brunswick Council of Jewish Wo-
men.

Mrs. Frank Barth, past president
of the local club presented Mrs.
Braithwaite a beautiful basket of
flowers, a gift from the club mem-
bers for her splendid leadership.
Miss Margaret AyerB of Rahway sang
two numbers in her very best man-
ner, "Sundown" by Woodman and
"Forgotten" by Cowles. Misa H.
Tandy accompanied. Mrs. E. H.
Boynton, Third District vice presi-
dent and "Mother" of the club waB
introduced as the guest of honor and
speaker. In her talk she stressed the
fact the home Is the foundation of
the nation and that the only true
cornerstone consists of Love, Cour-
age, Tolerance and Understanding.

As the meeting closed the members
sang the club song written by Mrs.
L. B. Van Slyke. The hospitality
committee served delicious refresh-
nonts and a beautiful brtihday cake
ith seven candles.

Lyman
Igave permission to remove the body.

Besides the husband, John, there
are seven children.

Police Hold Lott Articles

Police are awaiting a claimant for
a woman's coat turned in by Carl R.
Chase who found It on the highway.
It is supposed to have dropped from
a car. ,, *
' The department also has a set of
painter's tools, turned in by Officer
John Cholar. The ease was found at
Main street and Ford avenue, Fords.
A few hours before the case wa*
found a man inquired for it at head-
quartern but failed to leave his
name. Police are trying to locate
him.

Grove street In spite of bring crip-
pled by locomotor aUtia, was found
dead In bed Friday inonthit Coro-
ner Baiuon isM death was doe to
an attack of apopltty.

Natural Hot Water
Ranches near Reno, Nev., are utilis-

ing natural hot wnter from wells UX>
to 200 feet deep for lien ting their
hometi and for trrlKRtlriK '" ''R'p pro-
tect various productB from frotttg. The
water has a temperature of about 200
degrees Fahrenheit and appears
abundant

Try Thrice
Even the man who thinks twice be-

fore he speaks Is often sorry he said it.

r*t vy
ht'WHituJtiMut Lovttf \i
«yf WirntrBm: ProduxttO* j

Barrymor* and Coalallo
Coming in Hag* Production

When . a Man Loves", starring
John Barry more, supported by Dol-
ores Costello and a large and notable
cast, comes to the State Theatre
Sunday and Monday.

This is a tremendous screen ver-
sion of Abbe Prevost's immortal
story of love and terror in the days
when Louis XV ruled in France.

Cow Injures Farm Hand

Knocked down by a cow he was
attempting to tether, Kalmar Bud-
nar, a farm hand at Suchy's dairy
on upper Green street, suffered a
fracture of his, right leg. He was tak-
en to Perth Amboy City Hospital
in the police ambulance. A short
time ago Budnar's leg was broken and
he was discharged from the hospital
only recently.

NOTICE TO CONTHACTORS
Notice is hereby given that scaled

bids will be received by the Board
of Chosen Freeholders of MMdlewx
County for the laying and relaying
concrete sidewalk and r*-a*tting
bluestone curb along Ralrway avenue
In the Borough of Carteret, Middle-
sex County, and opened and wad in
public at the County Retord Build-
ing, N«w Brunswick, N. J., on Thurs-
day, November 17th, 1927, at 8.80
P. M., Standard Time.

Drawings, specification* and forms
of bid, contract and bond for the
proposed work, prepared by W.
Franklin Buchanan, County Engi-
neer, have been filed in the office of
•aid engineer at 176 Smith street,
Perth Amboy, N. J., and may be in-
spected by prospective bidders dur-
ing business hours. Bidders will be
furnished with a copy of the speci-
fications and blue prints of the draw-
ings by the Engineer, on proper no-
tice and payment of cost of prepa-
ration. Bids must be made on the
Standard proposal form in the man-
ner designated therein and required
by the specifications, must be en-
closed in sealed envelopes, bearing
the name and address of the bidder
and the name of the job on the out-
side, addressed to the Board of Chos-
en Freeholder* of Middlesex County,
and must be accompanied by a cer-
tificate of a bonding company agree-
ing to furnish bond in the amount of
100% of the contract and a certi-

TKInf MM
$560.00 nor raort

«itfl» deliwwed **
th« houT •bow tiwn
Standard Proposal fWtt to
to the ipsotftcrthnitt copies
will be fttrnisbri On
the Snginm.

The Bond ret tm* * »
reject my or all VdB If
th« bMt Interest of. thsv
to do.

By order of the Board .of
FrWroldert of KlddicMX C

THOMA8 J. MWL"
41608—«-8-18-23
11-4, 11 .

When Yon Need
Feed/Coal

and
MASON MATERIALS

PHONE
Woodbridge

55
Our Mottoi
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEEDS COAL CO

Office and Warehouse

llMain St. Woodbridg*

And Frequently He Doe*
It tieter ruins »n (he unjimt If ht

can get hold of an umbrella belonging
to the just—Exchange.

Event in Nation'* HUtory
The lira; ltiiinun Catholic uniss In

MarylniKl was (Tlt-hrmed by fr'ulher
Andrew While. S J.. on St. Clement's
Island, npur the mouth of the I'otonmc
river on Murch 21. I (KM. The wor-
ihlpers w*re the llrst settlers of

tbies Love It iMSI
Eaftle Brand haa raised more
healthy babies than all
other Infant foods combined.

WOMAN AND DOGS
SLAY COYOTE IN

BLOODY BATTLE

Rancher's Wife Finally Con-
quern Beatt by Holding
Itt Head Under Water.

Glemlnle, Neb.—Tlilg la a story
about a rfincuer'a wife, the loyalty of
her two dogs, nnd how the three of
them emerfH'd victorious in Q bloody
thrilling battle with a fierce, mad-
dened coyote In western Nebraska.

Sirs. Gustave IIllbllglitDer, the hero-
ine of the story, was alone' In her
meager home one afternoon when Uer
attention wag attracted by a aisturb-
nnca coming from the river that
bounded one side of the ranch.

Hurrying to the river she discov-
ered her two hounds, both nearly ex-
hnusted, trailing a Inrge coyote up the
strenm. The woman dashed back Into
the house, took the shotgun down
from the wall, and again ran In the
direction of the commotion.

Only On* Shot.
Benching the side of the bank, she

discovered much to her dismay that
there was but one shot ID the gun.

IRS. W.N8L0WS
SYRUP

EAGLE EEAND
CONDENSED MILK.

PAINLESS-PERFECT
DENTISTRY

Air Extraction Free With Other Work
Quality Dentistry—No Pain—Good Work

Low Pricea—Guaranteed

DR. SCHWARTZ
HEALTH DENTIST

87 Broad Street Elizabeth
Mon.p Wed. & Fri. 9 A. M.-8 P. M.

Tue., Thur. & Sat. Till 6 P. M.

u

ft;

PEONIES
Special low Price on Peonies for Fall Planting

Over 100 Varieties

Plants 4 and 5 years old at $1.25 each

Evergreens, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, qtc.

PLAINF1ELD NURSEgY, Scotch Plains, N. J.
Tel. Fanwood 1439

THOMAS JARD1NE A SON

AT
REST

An4
MONUMENTS

ry Work of
Description

WORKS:

Mrt. Hilbllghtner Find.

Without a moment's hesitation she
(led Into the water «o as to get a

closer shot and with a lesser chance
of wounding one of her pets.

The coyote swam toward the woman
and before she could press the trigger
had clamped his Jaws onto t |e barrel
of the gun. In desperation flw, HU-
bllghtner nred, but the animal was
only slightly hurt, The dogs were
too near complete exhaustion to aid
their protector and the woman was
left for a time, to battle alqne.

Maddened by the wound, the coyote
lunged at hla antagonist only te be
beaten Ijack by tha courageoui wom-
an. Squally OM of thi dogs recovered
sufficiently to drew the attention of
the coyote and tua woman was able to
08a her weapon a* a ejub-

The brut* was stuwnd, but revived
wbtie being (owed to aSore tad Aple
made trouble for bis feminine esplor.
i s a last rtsort the wom»n wal forced
to hotd the anlmars head wader water
until It drowned,

Chin***

M.lMl '•',! MlMIMIMI>V!MIM1MI,»AI Ml MiM.IMI '

TIMESSQUARE AUTO
SUPPLY

Telephone
Perth Am boy 3138

Radio Set* of up to fy
None better tnadeJi"

WITH
KAYTHEON TUBE

204 Smith Street, PERTH AMBOY

For Econom
Every one oF these

Candid ates1 will
Money For Yo

INC

Open
Evenings

One Dial!
Two Tone Console

The Biezest Value of thBiggest Value of
Radio Season

$i
COMPLETE

with Standard
Equipment

Ready for Use I

TIME PAYMENTS ARRANGE

MUSICONE SPEAKE
Built right into this beautiful cabinet

TRADE IN YOUR OLD SWe were able IO secure a limited quantity
of theie remarkable sets. The price we are

gelling them represents about % of their
true value. Hear it demonstrated—words
i can never do justice to Its tone. Sec it.

No description will do justice (o Its

* fHlHAYES
Two Dial Five Tube Radio

illliiiiii I
i * H ! !i!S!ii!i! IliiH

0x3^

9x4.40
ilifiii

X 3V2 S. S.

1x4

$2x4

91 NO SET REGARDLESS OF PRICE
WILL RECEIVE MORE STATIONS
OR MORE BEAUTIFUL TONE

|| QUALITIES
1$ Mahogany Piano Hinged Cabinet

NOTE The Enaign Waverrjeter *S,
Exclusive Feature ' * •

zda 1 ifGenuine Edison
House Lamps

15-25-40 Watt

MAHOGANY

or WALNUT

eguUr $25
1 Value

30x31/2or

INSULATOR

AD $| .4

m
Special

ESTINGHOUSE A
A Slot km Stltclor- -Th. Em

Simply n««
tht umion JOM <Utin in

a«S tiur wMvnxtcr Io

We will allow a liberal sum in trade fof
these Quality Console Radio Seta. Bring
in your old sec regardless of make or
condition and lei us make an ap- :;;]i;'j
praisal for allowance.

Regular

lElectric Hand Iron!
Guaranteed for 2 yaart

» D I I " l « | J l i l i l l l t . . .. .-. . j . n ^ iHf J|f IJ|.Tf!41-1114• *»114'•!B^tI T

xiok COVERS
SAVE y%

For Ford. 9 8 c
Whippet & i i
Chevrolet *•*

Ml ?«rnr Makt. at Slight A«iT«nce

Sift

5.77
IX x 5.25

pj:$6.00 allowance (at y°ur old
Storage Balteiy, rogardle»s at
make or condition, toward the

re-lias-- ')( a Genuine W««-
inghouje "A" Socket F

ERIAL$1.9i
| | | lTCompU« • ,
!•%• I Wl«h *
Lead In wire—aerial wlto-

d clamp —Ughtntni • !
— screw

U»d-tn—two pi

Mtttoyouri
ereciinf a

It! RADIATOR
HEM

ntr



I'AGE EIGHT
TRTDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1927

" l i r r m r n , .Suvr My Chil«l" | w h c n the inimitable c o m e d y team of
H m l .migh-ThrilU Galore Wal lace Tierry «nd R a y m o n d lint

i ton a p p e a r in thei r lnti"*t fun film
Li ' ich-t l i r i lU wiii lie the o r d e r of " F i r e m a n , Save My Chi ld . "

tlu .lay nt t h r Now Kmpire T h e a t e r , ] T h e p ic ture has boon noclnimn!
Un!i\v:iy. <>n Monday nnd T u e s d a y , the g r e a t e s t and funn ies t of i'>.

DITMAS
T H E A T R E

STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY

7 Day* Beginning Tomorrow—SATURDAY—Nov. 5—

JOMPH M.
SCHENCK.
presents

KEATON
U N I T E D A R T I S T S r 1 c T u R e

ENTERI—ALL YE WHO LOVE FUN!
Enroll with Buster, as Finish with him—you'll
he starts in "Coflege"— gain in Joy Knowledge—

It's a fun Panic It's worth a million.

>g HE TAKES THE COURSES
YOU TAKE THE LAUGHS,

THE HAPPIEST OF ALL KEATON COMEDIES

. . . also . . .

Our Gang Comedy
"A GLORIOUS FOURTH"

Concert Orchestra

JACKIE

\HE BUGLE CALL'

Itcory IIa!ton rnmedips, but it l in
the added novelty "1* being "tie "f
'msi> rare productions in which the

•;|Hietiitor is carried through a sue-
[•i-ssion of heart-stoppiilff thrills
while being convulsed with laughter.

The rcscups made by those in-
trepid fire-fiEhtors, Beory and Hnt-
Mn, involve some exceedingly ri«ky
work, but while one wonders at their
daring1 and the dangers they en-
ciuintcr. he is convulsed by the ludi-
••niusnesa of their conduct, even in
the midst of peril. The result is om'
of the most excitingly humorous
films aver made.

— Classified-Ada. Brir.e Results —

Chknejr Pl»y» Runian
Pesi&nt in "Mockery"

From a Chinese aristocrat to a
Russian peasant—this is the amaz-
ing leap in characterization of Lon
Chaney, who, as Sergei, the brutish
peasant in ''Mockery," a grim drama
of the Russian revolution, at the
New Empire Theatre, Rahway, Wed-
nesday and Thursday. He went from
"Mr. Wu", in which he played the
enigmatic mandarin, directly into »
role so amazingly different that it is
difficult indeed to believe that the
same man did both.

Chaney's uncanny ability at dis-
guises makes almost anything he does

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

PERTH AMBOY S ONLY VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

CONTINUOUS 1:30 to 11:00 P. M.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Bebe Daniels in
"Swim Girl Swim

SUNDAY—

"Beau Geste"
With Ronald Colman, Alice Joyce, Noah Beery,

Mary Brian and Other Stars

MONDAY, TUESDAY and Wednesday—

Pola Negri in "BARBED WIRE"

tftAM
THfcttTRE

PERTH AMBOY /fo«lS93
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

Matinee: 10c, 20c, 30c. Nights, Saturdays, Holidays: 15c, 25c, 40c.
Sundays: 20o, 40c.

TODAY and TOMORROW— !
j .

Emil Jannings and Belle Bennett in
"THE WAY OF ALL FLESH"

SUNDAY—

Jack Pickford in "EXIT SMILING"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY—

Thomas Meighan in
"WE'RE ALL GAMBLERS"

Chamber of Commerce Night Every Friday
Valuable Prizes Given Away—Now on Display in Lobby

KOTH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE
Every Day Except Sunday

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
Matinee: Adults 35c; Children l;>c.
Evening: Orchestra, Adults 50c; liukjiiy, Adulta 35c;

Children 25c.
Saturdays and Holidays: Adults, 00c; Children 25c.
Sundays: Adults 50c; Children2l)c.

AT ALL PERFORMANCES
READE'S MAJESTIC NEWS

NOVELTIES ORCHESTRA ORGAN
—READE'S MAJESTIC- -READE'S MAJESTIC—

ifFalinjr women, Dryden conceives the
lirillinnt plan of commandeerinft A*-

' i hni- *< "I,nrd Dtydcn, linn-hunter".
Thi-i hi> (iocs and it ' ia not hard to
immrine the complications in which
ih,. "(.Trificd Avthnr becomes en-

' (nulled on rofichinu the jungles.
| There is HeHtrirc, for whom Ar-
•linn- jil once feels exaggerated love,
. I here is Ihe huge chimpanzee whom
jArllinr believes to he the "Link",

ihi'iv is Ihe real "MisainK Link", A

t h e *

, „ .

srot««M
and hennting.Mv
d«heim of the wild

, f » w %d meet,,
with, and finally w i n s
honors make, a right roVli
lesque, huge Gargantuan ,
behevably mlrth-provokinir'

The cast is uatiafnetory' n
tography vivid and u m i 3 1 I a | '
ing like it! Thrilling „,,,,. " .
alapatiekiah! '"

fr

Sena fK>m"TT*'••
it Wvntr &

Great Hiitoric Drama
Start Miu Co»tello

"The Heart of Maryland," star-
ring Dolores Costello oomes lo tin1

State Theatre, Thursday and Friday.
Many of the celebrated characters
o fthe Civil War appear and the
story has as its storm center, Mary-
land Calvert, a girl of the Southern
aristocracy, who finds herself torn be-
tween passionate love for her native
iState, and for a young man who de-
cided to espouse the cause of the
North.

plausible, but, while his disguise in
the present picture is one of the
strangest he has ever essayed, the
real ilhision of it all is in the deli-
cate artistry by which he portrays
the complicated character—a peas-
ant, fruit of generations of oppres-
sion, swept into the revolt to become

\ a dominant, dangerous, power, and
|then, through the gentle touch of
| love, rendered harmless to his ene-
mies—-almost a saint.

Chaney's role sweeps the entire
keyboard of human emotions in one
gre.at arpeggio. In this it is a mas-
terpiece.

The new play portrays Chaney aa
Sergei, ;i strange, brutish creature,
thrust against his will into the red
struggle, where he becomes enmesh-
ed in an astounding plot of revolu-
tion and intrigue. Bar jam Bedford
is :i charming heroine as Tatiana the
woman for whom in the end he sac-
rifices his life in a climax that ferip.-
the very heart, and Ricardo Coi'lc/.
as the young officer Dimitri has ;.

j romantic role that he plays with a!'
his consumate skill.

Six Days Beginning MONDAY—

The Great Paramount Birthday Production

"Beau Geste"
With a cast of Stars including Alice Joyce,
Neil Hamilton, Noah Beery Mary Brian,

William Powell, Norman Trevor, Ralph
Forbes, Victor McLaglan and

' others

Crescent Theatre
PERTH AMBOY, N4 J .

TODAY AND TOMORROW—

i Sfeena Owen and Arnold Gray in

"THE FLAME OF THE YUKON"«;

Also "Peril* of the Jungle" No. i d

SUNDAY AND MONDAY—

Priacilla Dean in "THE SPEEDING VENUS"

CatrnuLMyers and Walter Pidgeon in

'THE GIRL FROM RIO"

™—— £j.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY— >

Clara Bow in "ROUGH HOUSE ROSIE"

Douglas McLean in "LET IT RAIN"

THURSDAY—
in "LOVE'S GREATEST MISTAKE"

! Syd Chaplin Film Rid of Hilarity
"The Mining Link" Now at State

That Syd Chaplin has a many
sided genius has been proven by hi-
widely variant screen portrayals. TIK-
skiru-d tomfoolery of "Clnrli y'-
Aunt," "The Man on the liux" or .
"Oh, What a Nurse!" wi-rt utterly :
remote from roughneck, lovable, pm '
sive., chuckling Old Bill of "The Hrt- i
tor 'Ole", the latter part believed by !
many to be the most perfect com- |
edy creation in the history of mo- |
tion pictures. i

Now comes another Syd Chaplin. !
In "The Missing Link" he otfera an
entirely new brand of mirth, or rath-
er than entirely individual interpre-
tation. He elaborates the power of
fare. He is first seen aloii),' the Lon-
don docks as a temperamental rhyni-

ter out of a job. Lurd Uryden, a
famous hunter, on his way to the
African jungles, hires him tu carry
his 1UKKIVJK«; aboard ship. Timorous
Arthur is no sooner on deck than an
escaped nunikey leap* upon his shoul-
ders causing him such panic that he
hides in u closet in Lurd Dryden's
cabin. He is no sooner there than
the ship puts out to tea.

Drydun has Hist received word th:tt
Beatrice Urydfen, daughter of the
leader of his African retinue, ia pre-
paring u great reception for him

BLOCK'S

STATE
Theatre - Woodbridge

Matinee Daily, 3 P. M.

Saturday, Sunday, Holidays, 2 P. M. Even's 7 and !i

Laiit Time Today—Friday—

lin in "
, . . Added Attractions . . .

Syd Chaplin in "The MissingLinti
. . . Added Attractions . . .

Moving Pictures of the Recent Local
Baby Parade

A Percentage of the Gross Proceeds to be Donated
to Charity

Original Pictures of

Tunney-Dempsey Fight
Charle* Chaplin in "The Rink" Latest N, ws

Tomorrow—SATURDAY—Only—

—Mention this paper to advertiRers;
U helps you, it helps them, it helpi
your paper.

Feeria-mint
The Laxative

You Chew
like Gum

No Taste

m®W'

i

nJAMES OLIVER CURWOOD S
greatest story

'BACK TO GOD'S COUNTRY,
Our Gang Comedy "Olympic Games" Hodge I'mlge

Latest News Events

SUNDAY and MONDAY—Nov. 6 and 7—

Immoral? Immortal? Who is to Judge?l
I L n WARNER BROS, present

rBARRYMORt»*-...

DOLOMS COSTUIO
H* who had ihovltttd her ivllh
toi>« now ihowtrtd her with f - '
'—in pamtionat* ragt.

Lloyd Hamilton Comedy "At Ease" Lates t .News

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—Nov. 8 and 9-
Matinee Tuesday 2 P. M.

;, W KID HIMSELF AT HIS

JACKIE T
THEBUGU;

. . . also . . .
Football Sense

"THE FORWARD PASS"

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—Nov. 10 and u -
Matinee Armistice Day 2 P. M.

Armistice Day Programme

>OLORJESCtoSTHL0

JASON ROMRDS
A WARNER BROS PRODUCTION

Ben Turpin Comedy "Lovers Langwid Lure" Lau•>'
• . Extra Added Attraction . . •

"LINDBERGH FLYS ALONE"
The exploits of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, hi* dl'l'

from New York and triumphant return to An"'
— On the SUge —

Hear President Coolidge's welcome »ddrei» to t"
bergh at Washington — on the wonderful Ortlwi

T . _ , VictroU
ihe Orthophonic used on the stage through <i»

tesy of John Concannon'* Music^Shop

-*• COMING ATTRACTIONS —
Buster Keaton In "College"

Ronald CO1I»«B in " B w Geste" „
EmilJannii*,, in " T h . Way «rf All "

I
.1 I

"1'

i ^
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jc|!s Bus Drivers
They Are Salesmen

,,,. 'ijilosmon of trnnsportn-
,.,,,• Iiint, pnsitinnfl b«cause lo-

,,,,riiition is today a high-
,'ijtivp business, r equ i r ing

i.-rcss tho finest Ttind nf sell-

Ing ability," Vice President Matthew '
R. Boylnn rrminris operators of P>ifc-
lin Rprvlco trolley cars nml husos in
iin pxrr«liv<> bulletin.

"Thorc aro more thnti 500,000 au-
tomobiles roistered in this State and
moat nf them are your competitors,"
Mr. Boylan continues. "To sell street
car or bus service in the face of such
•rivalry requires that every man con-
nected with the local transportation

organization, and especially car and
bus operators, be on their toes every
minute of their working time."

"Good servire is what sells trans-
portation and flood service puts con
crete duties on the operators 1,
Safe and careful operation; 2. Cour-
teous treatment of passengers; 3.
Maintenance of schedule; 4. Proper
attention to passenger's conven-
ience.

"Every time yon make a friend for
your company you arc selling trans-
portation; every time you miss OT
run by a possible passenger, yon ne-

,Klect an opportunity to sell trans-
portation.

| "Street congestion, lark of park-
ing space, more convenient service,
is bringing back to the street car and
the bus an increasing number of
riders. Good salesmanship will re-
tain their patronage and bring more."

Making Youi/Telephone
More and More Useful

EFFECTIVE research and development aid along both tech-
nical, and administrative lines, is essential to the improve-

ment of any service.

Such aid is assured to the New Jersey Bell Telephone Com-
pany through two great organizations—the American Tele-
phone & Telegraph Company and the Bell Telephone Labora-
tories, Inc.

• The technical and business development forces of these two
companies are considered the finest of their kind in the w'orld.
They have produced most of the great advances in Telephony
from the first instrument, switchboard and cable, through
thousands of inventions leading to the means for talking across
continents and oceans.

Today they have more than 2200 scientists and other ex-

perts working to improve all phases of telephone communication.

Each new device and practice they perfedt in furnished to

our Company and to every other Bell System organization.

Each improvement thus becomes standard for all parts of the

nation-wide Bell System, and your service is made better whether .

you wish to talk across the street or state or to the most remote

section of our country.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

NEW YARK

FAS
I m M I m n̂ M • MM • • • • • • • • •

PARIS*"""

S I THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANT
*> . 206 SMITH STREET

. Heating and

I

I

Heating mad Cookiag Applhnc**

R«QJ Antomatk aad Storaf Water H—Hw

N«w

Cot»-D» RH Radiant U f >

Od«rl«M-

JJRILLIANCE1 That's the new word
In fashions. Sometimes It's bril-

liance of colour, sometimes of fabric,
often both. One of the smartest ways
Of achieving this brilliance In sporU
clothes Is by subtle uses of metallic
or rayon threads against a background
of the duller tones of wool or silk an
ID this sweater done In one of the new
bluish greens. Mere we find an ac-
cent on the waistline, foreshadowing
Its return to the normal position,
by repeating the line of the belt above
the hips.

Belts, by the war, are omnipresent
and great Ingenuity Is shown In the
design of their buckles, which give ac-
cent to the colour scheme of the whole
costume. This note Is so important
that many sports hats carry out the
Idea with tiny pyralln replicas of the
favorite design*, such as the two in
terlaclng rings shown in the sketch.

Stockings for sports wear, too, go
In for the new g&yety In pattern and
colour. Lisle and rayon in various
harmonizing or contrasting shades
and In checked or plalded designs ara
smart, as Is the diamond loznpge motif
In two tones of wool. A new sports
shoe Just arrived from England, gives
Just the right touch of severity with
the simple perfection of its dark
brown suede outline.

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

President

A NEW JERSEY INSTITUTION BACKED BY NATIONAL RESOURCES

—Mention this paper to advertisers,
it helps you, it help? them, it helps

H. K WH1TAKER
TRUCKING

ASHES and CINDERS

154 Valentine Place

WOODBRIDGE

Tlyone 778-W

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

' Special Season Prioet
Roaditeri Touring Coupe* Sedan*

FORD »30.00 $40.00 |56.00 »65.00
Chevrolet, Dodffe, Essex, Durant,
Star, Overland 4 ! 40.00 55.00 65.00 76.80
Buick 4, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude-
baker Light 8, Oldsmobile 4, Jew»tt 50.00 65.00 76.00 85.00
Buick 8 Studebakeer 6, Ohandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Aubum'Heo.Oakland, Jordan, Paige 55.00 65.00 76.00 95.00
Cadillac, Marmon, Mercer, Peerless
Franklin, Stutz, Packard 6 65.00 75.00 90.00 100.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Locomobile, «.._»„
Fierce-Arrow 75.00 85.00 96.00 110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
Agent* for Moon and Diana Car*

Telephone 196
721 St. George Arenoe Woodbridge, N. '

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

553-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTEKEJT, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town tor Shoppers
Perth Amboy, N. J. I201 Smith St.

—Please mention this paper Then
buying from advertisers.—

Modern and Antique
F U R N I T U R E

Repaired, Refiniihed and Upholttered

Slip Covers Made to Order
From | 2 0 Up

Box Springs and Mattresses
Mada or Remade

Carpenter Work, Screens,
Garages and Porches

Painting and Paper Hanging

By Thornion Fisher"
M r . !. K n O W l t l The clerh probably dldn t rcJMtB Bow tnai remarfc sounded to^now

Ho Sib .we
LLOVW «K DO

Y&X IM »»ROOM

CHARLES SERMAYAN
1 Fifth Avenue, Avenel
Tel. Woodbridge 1217

MACHINE SHOP
A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP

No" job too large or too small
Freeman Street, at P. H. R.

Tel. Woodbridge 565
WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915

By ChatlM Sughro«
MICK1E, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

HAS 41kA PERKIMS
Ikl «OPV POO. HIS A D I

DID THE PRAYMAU
VUEU, WHERE'S

AMD
WHO TOOK THE WOH

HEUO-DtD AUNBOCY
THE

WHERE 13 BIU*» MAS

n I VJHAt WVAiCES AU.
SMOKE IM

The Visit Starts With a BangTHE FEATHERHEADS

JoST CARRV THIS
&AS - I'll- HANDLE

OH

To UMCV FEELV

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 4%

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision*
•7 MAIN ST. Woodbridg*

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer i: :i

only fully equipped and np-tl
data Undcrtakinj Establishment 1
town.

Fair Treatment to All.

Office Phone—264. '
Residence Phone—289.

UutaSuqqeAtLona
BY A. SNVDEU

Take aUvantngv of the
export advice an dwork-
inaiisliip ;it

We are happy to
know that by depend-
able service we have
earned the good will
of .so many of the mo-
tot folks of Wood-
bridge. We hope to
continue to serve you

^l Thank you.

"Suyder's is a'irty» a
good U
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Fords Notes
M i

III ;i

(Mil

tic

, r l y
ii, cnNTtaincd
r her husband
Mr. Sloan re-

, ,| :, i, imlirr nf handsome ]irc-i-
II]'' guests were: Mra. Eva

I,.11, lirii litnnes, Esther npn-
Mi. :in<l Mrs. Joe Wilder, Mr.

mill Mr". .!"<• ( i i l i i a n , of N e w a r k , R<?
1KM r;i K i i p l u n , S u m Spi'v.-U'k, D r . a n i l
Mrs. Kdw.inl I.. Kli-in. Pr. S. Ber-
nm, Mr. ami Mrs. I.. V. Sosin, Sndb
Rosin. Mnvwcll Snsin. Mr. and Mrs,
.1. Su
Irene

nf 1'iTtb Amboy, Misses
Julia Hcrcow, Dave, Sam,

Max nnd Ivlwnrd Cnhen, IJllian
KanfTiii.-m. nf Brooklyn, Matilda
Wrhs, of Cartcrct, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Menig, "f Paterson, Miss Fran Is ic Sil-
vcrman. <>f Montreal, Mr. and Mrs.
LPIHI I'Vrhcl, Irving Rosenhlnom.

Mr. and Mrs, .John Rii'kwood,
announroM HIP marriage of their
daughter Olive, tn Albert Weisman.
The wedding took place October 27.

-•••Mrs. John Sulaky recently en-
terdiined Mr. and Mrs. Andrew I^n-
art nnd daughter Marion, Miss Eliz-
abeth Yiitsko, of Perth Ainbny, and
Misses Veronica Heydes and Flor-
ence Herbert.

k—Miss Carrie Olsen attended a
theatrical performance in Newark
Saturday.

—Mr. imd Mrs. Martin Reicher
celebrated their fifth wedding anni-
versary at their home Sunday even-
ing. The home wns beautifully dec-
orated in Hallowe'en effect. A fine
supper was served and music was fur-
nisTi'pd by Tiingaard's Blue Bird Or-
chestra. An exhibition dance was
given by Fred Carasiti. The guests
were Miss ,Janc Woltschech nnd Miss
Helen Anderson of Perth Amboy,
Fred Cnnisiti, Mr. Menus, Mr. an-!
Mra. William Kreudl and children,
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Kreudl and
children, Miss Johanna Willenbrecht,
of Metuchen, Harold Bates, Clarence
Tanganrd, Robert Farrington, Mra.
E. Kreudl, Joseph Keicher, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Reicher, Mr, and Mrs. Lewis
Gloff and family, Mr. and Mrs. Paut
Boos. Kurt Schneider, Charles An-
derson, Miss Lillian Hogg, of Irv-
ington, Louis Schilling.

—Mr. Christenson has purchased
a new Star sedan.

—Mrs, Robert Handerhan and
children motored to South River on
Tuesday.

—Miss Ann C. Renick spent Wed-
nesday evening in Rahway.

—Herbert Peterson this week at-
tended the annual convention of the
Sieberlinf; Rubber Company held at
Briar Cliff Lodge, Briar Cliff, N. Y.

—Art Bagger, local Legionnaire
who represented this section at tho
American Legion convention in Paris
this year, has returned to his home,
after a very pleasant trip abroad,
Mr. Bscrger was fnvtv n reception at
the fire house Fn.i . night. He gave
a very interest.;-,;• :-iil; on his trip.
While abroad he visited relatives and
friends in Denmark. Fords Fire
Company served refreshments after
the reception.

—Mr. und Mrs. Louis Gloff en-
tertained Philip Hermajin and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Gloff, Mr. IV.
Desmond and Mr. John Desmond on
Sunday evening.

—The funeral of Mrs. Anna Burk-
hard, wife of Harry R. Biirkhard, was
held Sunday afternoon from the
home of her sister, Mrs. M. W. Os-
tergaard in Metuchen. Rev. Robert
Schlotter, pastor of Grace Lutheran
Church officiated. The interment
was in Alpine Cemetery. The rit-
ual of the Eastern Star was held at
the house, The pall bearers were
Harry Peterson, Mads Madsen, Will-
iam Lybeek, Thomas Wilhelm, Carl
Hagstrom and John Wodder.

—At the meeting of the Parent-
Teacher Association of the Sand
Hills School, last Thursday after-
noon Mr*. Martin O'Hara was
chosen as delegate to the State con-
vention in Atlantic City this week.
A welfare committee was formed
with Mrs. Dudics and Mrs. J. Sayer
as autive. heads. Needy families wil

Pupils Broadcast at
Parent-Teacher Session

The Parent Teacher Asincintir>»
of Schools I and I I met, Tuesday
afternoon in tho auditorium of
School II . The program for tho ftf-
Iprnoon was in the form of n Radio
Henlth Play. The announcer from
station (iHFA (Good Health For
All) WJIR Edwin Wcl7.pl. Dorothy
Vasquoz represented the child und
May Peterson, Pauline; Violin solo,
(Vincent Gray; Station WWAS (Wake
•With a Smile), Albert Rtiska; Song,
14 childTpn; Station BUB (Bathe
Before Breakfast), Joseph Hu7,zar;
"Recitation, "The Dirty Face," Bar-
ton Wilson; Station EGB (Eat Good
Ttreakfasts), Margaret Choppo; Sta-
tion KYHC (Keep Your Hair Comb-
ed ) ; Recitation, Charles Kolh; Pi-
ano solo, Robert Arthur; Statim
GH.FA signing off, Edwin Wetssei;
Song, ''Pilgrim Maid," pupils of Mrs.
Huberman's, Miss Peck's and Mr*.
Lichti's rooms; Play, "Why They

Avenel
Mrs. Myron Robinson, Stnt»

chaiim.'in of Juniors will speak M!
a meet ing of the Junior Woman'°
Cluli on Monday evening al the. home
of Miss Alida Van Slyke, Junior pres-
ident.

—The Ladies Aid of thp Presby-
terian Church will meet on Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Green
Wood in George street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flynn en
tertained a number of friends at n

jRed Cross Re-electe President
' And Plans for Annual Roll Call

Cross rliThe
bridge Township 1
meeting last Friday
High School and reelected Mrs. A.
F. Randolph president. Other of-
ficers elected were: vice president,
Hampton Cutter; secretary, Miss
Mittie Randolph; treasurer, John H.
Concannon; chairman of welfare,
Mrs. A. L. Huber; chairman of home

ipti>r of Wood-| G. l.nvin, Colonia, Mrs. George Lid-
Id ils annual die, Fords, Mrs, John Duff, Hope-
evening in tho | lawn, William Turnpr, Port Head-

ing, A. D. Hyde, Iselin.

Hallown'en party on Saturday even-,*"con°mica- M w E- "• Boynton,
The Kuests enjoyed dancing ! ™PP''c». James Ruachman; publicity,

Lichtis rooms; Play, Why Thy . . , , , _ , „
Were Thankful," Rosebud, Harriet Mr. and Mrs. Frank Canon spent the
Kilenberg; Prince Charley, Gordon
Sofield; Pansy, Clara Bihon; Duke,
Francis Burke; Pink, ,Iun« Kelly;
Mother, Helen Elek; Daddy, Stephen
Ruska; Recitation, "My Jack-O-Lan-
tern," Jean Cook,

Mrs, John Kreger presided at the
business meeting. Plan* were made
for a card party on Friday, Novem-
ber 18. Mrs. C. W. Barnekov Jr.
is general chairman. Mrs. Harold
Hayden is chairman of pri7.es and
Mrs. V. Spencer of refreshments.

Mrs. F. Dix reported the associa-
tion has 400 members since its mem-
bership drive. Prizes for this drive
were: School 1, Miss Walker's room

ing.
and refreshments. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barfibm,
Mr, and Mrs, Chris Daley, Mr. and
Mrs. William Hoey, Joe and John
Petras, Fred Leidner, Miss LConu
Thurston, H. Acton, W. A. Barth,
Mr.
Mr.

and Mrs.
and Mrs.

Cades of Avenel,
Couzens of New-

ark, Mr. and Mrs. C, Weygand, Al-
len Weygand of Woodbridge and H.
Jackson.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Canon and

Mrs. H. W, Von Bremen.
The executive board is C. R.

Brown, J. H. Love, Dr. I, T. Spen-,
cer, J. H. T. Martin, Frank Law-
son, John Ryan, James Rauchman,
Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge, Mrs. Jft- H.
Roynton, Mrs. F. G. Tisdall of town,
Mrs. Smith, Avenel, Mrs. Henry St.

Mra. A. L. Hubcr presented a re-
port of the work done by the Wel-
fare Committee and a report of the
Convention at Washinprton. Mra. J.
E. Breckenridge reported fifty bed-
side bags and fifty serving kits had
been sent to the Veterans' Hospital
at Castle Point. A letter of thanks
was received for the same.

Plans were made for the roll call
which will be held from Armistice
Day until Thanksgiving Day. The
quota this year will be 1,500 mem-
bers. "Trailer", a moving picture,
was secured to be shown at the lo-
cal theatre during the drive.

— Miss Kathleen McGuirk of Main
street, entered St. Mary's Convent m
Plninfield on Tuesday. This order is
the Sisters of Mercy.

—The Ladies Auxiliary of Wood-
bridge Fire Co. No. 1 will hold
card party, November 18, at the Me
morial Municipal Building.
H. Sattler is chairman.

NOT, 4 Play by G. E. T. Club
"The Cat and the Canary" in fli(rh
School Auditorium.

a . NOT. S—Onke sale Fanny Crosby
Class of M. E. Church in Metho-

Mrs. E. dist Church.
I NOT. 12—Rummage sale by ways

Mrs. John Travis of Amboy av- ftnd means committee of Eastern

SewarenNews
-Mrs! Irving Batchelor, Mrs. A.

week end in West Warren, Massa- : H"yt> M r 8 - Miller all of New York,
t f M C M C

Iselin

chusetts, whore they attended the fu-
neral of Mrs. Frank Canon's sister.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Butter of
New York City joined their children,
Irma, Theresa and Stephen Jr., on
Sunday who had been spending tlv.'
week end with their aunt and uncle
here, Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz Butter of
Avenel street. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Danniger and Mrs. Catherine Tess-
ler and daughter Louise of Philadel-
phia also spent Sunday with the But
ter family.

—Mr, and Mrs. Day Fritts enter-
tained Mr. and <Mrs. F. Braithwaite
and family of town, Harry Hall of

by the children of Iselin Schoo
Mrs. C. M. Cooper : i 5 o n Fri<jaV) November 4. A

If
) A pe

formance for children will be given
[(inrl G- Kreyer 'in the afternoon at 3 o'clock and for

Ohi i ' d l in the evening.are

and Miss E. Nevcil's room; School 11, j Newark, Harold Wright, Mra. G.
Miss Garthwaite, Miss Lichti. The
rooms receiving the prizes for the
largest number of mothers present:
School 1, Mrs. Dix; School 11, Kin-
dergarten, Mrs. Green and Miss
Randolph and Miss Lichti.

The association voted to give $15
toward instruments for the Kinder-
garten Orchestra. Mrs, John Kreg-
er and Mrs. Harold Mundy gave in-
teresting reports of the County
Council meeting at Stelton. The
principals, Mr. Reynolds and Mr.
Cross, announced educational week
starting November 7 and urged the
parents to visit the schools and ob-
serve the work of the pupils.

Light and Sound
The bureau of standards says that

Ight and sound are transmitted by
different media, mid the speed of
ravol Is determined by the propertied

of the transmitting medium. Sound
Is transmitted through air or some
liquid or solid matter, but light will
pass through a vacuum.

Dangerout Ocean Stretch
Cupe Prince of Wales Is a promon-

tory ou Bering sea and forms the moat
northwest point of North America. II
terminates In a peaked mountain pre-
senting a bold face to the sen nnd Is
dangerous on account of a shoal which
stretches to the northenftL

Plans were discussed for a dance to
be held this month.

—Miss Elizabeth Kostu, daughter
if Mr. and Mrs. John Kostu, and
John Choma, were married Satur-
lay afternoon at St. Michael's
Church in Perth Amboy. Rev. Vic-
tor Kovalaky performed the eere-
hiony. John Kostu and Miss Eliza-
beth Rogan were the attendants.

—Mr, and Mrs. Elmer LaForge
announce the marriage of their
daughter Grate to Michael Smalley.
The wedding took place at the Simp-
son M. E. parsonage, October 2S«,

D. D. Cowles officiating. The
uridge was dressed in Copenhagen
blue georgette, hat to match. She
wore it corsage bouquet of pink
•rosebuds. Mrs. Herbert Rankin,
maid of honor, wore brown, velvet,
with hat to match. Herbert Ran-
kin acted as best man. A reception

be provided with food artd clothing, for thirty guests followed, at tho
It was voted to appropriate money home of the bride. Upon their re-

h dd i Mfor the milk fund. An excellent ro- turn from
port on the recent county council and Mrs.
meeting was given by Mrs, Carter. Fortls.

their wedding trip Mr.
Smalley will reside in

Wright, Miss Delia Brunt of Rahway
on Sunday.

—Mis. Frank Barth entertained at
A surprise miscellaneous shower on
Monday evening at her home on Man-
hattan avenue, in honor of Miss Mar-
jorie Davies whose engagement to
James McLaughlin of Newark was
recently announced. As Miss Davies
stepped onto the porch she wns
greeted with a shower of confetti.
A huge paper pumpkin was then
brought out and when opened it dis-
closed gifts for the bride-to-be. The
rooms were artistically decorated in
the Hullowe'cn colors and Autumn
flowers. The guests spent the even-
ing playing cards after which they
enjoyed refreshments. The prize
winners in bridge were Miss Made-
leine deRussy, a patchwork quilt and
Miss Anna Baker, a linen guest tow-
el. Mrs. Arthur Lance was awarded
a set of embroidered pot holders in
pinochle. Each guest received a
shoulder bouquet of wool flowers.
The other guests were; Mrs. Louis
Frankel, Mrs. Stephen Wyld, Mrs.
Irving Baker, of Woodbridge; Mrs.
A. Davies, Miss Alma Davies, Mrs. A.
Pomeroy, Mrs. Harry Baker, Miss
Edythe Baker, Miss Alida Van Slyke,
Mrs. Forest Braithwaite, Miss Caro-
line Bender, Mrs. Charles Siesse!,
Mrs. P. J. Donato, Mrs. Harry
Deitz and Mrs. D. P. DeYoung.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Brun-
berg have moved across the street
into the home formerly owned by thi
Ely family.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Baker and
sons visited friends in Garwood on
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nier spent
the week end in New York City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hendrickson
of Bayonne were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Holmes on Sunday.

—The pupils of Mrs. W. B. Krug
held a surprise party for her at he;-
home on Woodbridge avenue on Sat-
urday evening in honor of her birth-
day anniversary. Mrs. Krug receiv-
ed many beautiful gifts. The young
guests were dressed in Hallowe'en
costume and played games after
which they enjoyed refreshment^.
The pupils who were-present were:
Ruth and Jean DeYoung, Esther Van
Slyke, Grace G'eater, < Dorothy
iSmith, (Miriam Sermayep, Sophie
Nungesser, Ruth Madden, Ruth
Stern, Bertha Hoh, Rose Florio.

—MY and Mrs. Harold Deter of
Perth Ainbuy spent Sunday with Mrs.
A. Ldidner.

were guests of
on Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs.
and son of Akron, Ohio,
iting Mrs. A. C. Walker.

—Mrs. Thomas Zettlemoyer and
Mrs. A. F. Softeld attended the Eliz-
abeth District Meeting of the Wo-
man's Auxiliary at the Parish House
in Linden.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rankin,
Mrs. F. H. Turner and Mrs. A. C.
Walker, motored to Scotch Plains on
Sunday.

—The monthly meeting of St.
John's Guild was held on Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Charles Lewis,
Plans were made for a covered dish
luncheon and bridge party on Tues-
day, November l.'i, at the Motor
Boat Club House.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark of ! o n Sunday.
Messina, N. Y., were the recent
•guests of Mr. and Mrs, H. D. Clark.

—Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Walteft Clark, spent Satur-
day in New York where they enjoy-
ed a matinee.

—Mrs. W. H. Tombs attended a
bridge luncheon at Somerville recent-
ly.

A Thanksgiving play will be given
by the children of Iselin School No.

per-

a piano

vis- J'adults at 8 o'clock
The children are trying to earn $100
Ifor the first payment on
for their aBditorium,

The parents have been working
Very hard on costumes during the
•past week and the children, at their
rehearsals. The play has a clever
plot, Kvely songs, and excellent danc-
ing. The High School Orchestra will
play.

—Mrs. George Fink and daughter
the
will

May will sail for Belgium oi
steamer, "Penland", which
leave at midnight tonight.

—Mr. and Mrs. John H. Boehme
of Middlesex avenue entertained Mr.
and Mrs, J, Burke of Staten Island

enue spent Monday with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carl Clausen of New
Brunswick.

—Mrs. Thomas Major of Green
street is spending a few days in
Maine.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jackson and
children of Linden avenue motored
to Baltimore on Friday for the week
end.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Bartlum
and children of Bogota, and Miss
Louise Bartlum of Key West, Fla.,
were thp dinner guests on Sunday of
Mrs. Carrie Peck of Rowland place, j

—A son, Michael Gerard, was horn j
to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Trainer of
Grove avenue on Sunday at the Hill- '
top Sanatarium, Jersey City. j

•—J. E. Breckenridge attended a j
convention of the United Chemical |
Society held in Washington, D. C,
this week. 1

—Mrs. Charles Farrell of Gren '
ville avenue left Thursday for sev- '
oral weeks' visit in Philadelphia.

—Miss Madelyn Ford, a student
at New Jersey College for Women,
Visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Ford, on Sunday.

—Miss Gertrude Farrell attended
a house party over the week end at
•Richmond Hill, N. Y.

—Alfred Jellyman, James Hos-
kins, Walter Jensen and Stephen H.

I Wyld motored to Philadelphia on
| Wednesday to attend a meeting of
Lu Lu Shrine.

Star in iState Theatre store.
NOT. 14-15—Musical Comedy "Her

Song" by Sodality of St. James"
Church in school auditorfum.

NOT. IS—Card Party at No. 11
School by Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion.

NOT. 22—Eastern Star benefit
performance at State Theatre.

Always at Your
Service for

Printing Needs!

Mrs. F, H. Turner spent Tues-

—Miss Lillian Silk of Correja av-
enue featured in a series of exhibi
tion dances at an affair given by the
P. T. A. of Rosellc Park on Friday
'evening.

—About 200 people were in at-
tendance at the Republican rally held
by the Iselin Republican Club at the
fire house on Harding avenue on Fri-
day night, Mr. Alfred D. Hyde pre-
idd C

Ladies Sew for Bazaar

The Ladies Association of the
ongregational Church held their

regular meeting on Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Konrad Stern. Tht
ladies are busy sewing on articles
or the bazaar to be held some time
n December.

day in New York
—Mrs. Fred II. Turner spent,

Wednesday at Scarsdale, N. Y., as d a t e s f o r off iee attended and spoke.
sided. County and municipal candi-

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Dreyer.

Janet Gaynor

ANDERSON'SiMARKET
New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE DELIVERY

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B j H . I R V I N Q K I N q

SNAKES AS RAINMAKERS

Congressman Harold G. Hoffman
opened the meeting. Senator Mor-
'gan F. Larson spoke and was loud-
ly applauded, as were candidates
Forman Vandenburg, Applegate,
"Wilton T. Applegate, Ashley and
Charles G. Kish. Kish very forcibly
denounced the present administra-
tion for the loose way in which they
are handling the finances of the
township, especially in the instance
of the Iselin sewers which Kish
churned is being so manipulated that
tho ultimate cost of the sewerg to
'the taxpayers of Iselin will be so
gieat that it will make the sewers
'stem prohibitive. In closing Mrs.
Gt-orgianna Andrews, vice chairman
of the county committee, spoke and
thanked the people for the loyal sup-
port given her.

v—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sluk of Cor-
leja avenue celebrated the fourth
buthday of their daughter Clara on
Tuesday afternoon. Many play-
mates of the little girl attended and
a very pleasant time was enjoyed.
Games were played after which re-
freshments were served and favors
gi-ien to all who attended.

—Jsdin Chemical Hook and Lad-
der Company held their annual Hal-
lowe'en dance at the fire house on
Harding avenue, Saturday night. The
altair was one of the largest in^at-
t< ndance that has been held in Ise-
Im Many friends of the company
from out of town attended.

—Mrs. C. C. Hanan of Berkeley
Terrace has returned from Rahway
Hospital where she spent two weeks
f o l l o w i a s e r i o u g o p e r a t i o n , .

A meeting of Women's Republican
Unit will be held Monday afternoon
at 2.30 at the home of Mrs. Fred
.inn, Ridgedale avenue.

Mi8S R*chard» Entertains
•

Beautlful Janet Gaynor, tha fea-
tured motion picture player, ha* added
to her laurels In "Sumhlne," In which
•he has the feminine lead. Mia* Gay-
nor was born In Philadelphia, but her
childhood was spent In Chicago, and Miss Lillian Richards was hostess
San Francisco. Attracted by the fUm», a t a bridge party on Monday even-
•he moved to Hollywood , In 1924, j n g There were two tables of play
where she made I hard flflht for ers_ -phe guests were the Misses El
recognition—and won out , s i e Springer, Catherine Conran,

Ruth Dinsmore, of Carteret; Blanche

News of All Woodbridge Town- " a l* o (
w ?e r t h_ ,Ar"boy • f

M"ril1

. -• • Huber, Walter Colquhoun of Car-
ship in the Independent, the t e r e t . Lendel Pomeroy of Avenel,

moat widely read paper and John JJonnelly of town. Dainty
in Woodbridge refreshments were served.

Republican Unit to Meet

Aid to Memory
Avoid debt. It seldom happens thai
man loses hla memory and wonder

away If his debts are paid.—Detrol'
News.
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Don't Send Your Order
Out of Town Until Yon
See What We Can Do

, SPECIAL SALE FOR
FRIDAY-SATURDAY - MONDAY

Fine Creamery-Butter, 53c lb.

Fresh Beef Liver, 15c a lb.

Fresh Pork Shoulders, 19c lb.

Armour's Star Ham, X 29c lb.

P. & G, Soap, 6 cakes 25c

ter, 5 Rolls 25c

IN MRS. FANNY ItERGE.N'S ' "Anl-
1 inal and I'lutit Lore" a superstition,
common In some sections, Is said to be
thut U> kill a snake und tiling It on a
fence, or a tree, Is a sure way of pro-
ducing ruin. In some secllpns, accord-
Ing to Mrs. Rergen, bunging the snake
with Ils biu-U up will prevent ruin;
with Its buck down bring on rain.
This, however, may be considered a
locul frill—though possibly It may
have some mythological basis now un-
discoverable, and eliminated by time
from the generul form of the superatl
tion, whTcli Is a very old German one.
The old (Jeriniins were uccuBlonied to
kill II snuke ami hang him up In a
tree when thoy wished rain, with the
serpent's bead pointed In tlie direc-
tion from which they expected the
wind to come which would bring with
It the desired bliowera. The use of
serpents us ruin chunus prevnlls to-
day aiming various peoples living in a
primitive Btute and Is evidently a con-
ception of primitive man and a relic
of serpent-warship.

It Is a curious fuct ihut primitive man
frequently performed his devotions by
killing the llilnt, he worn lifted, A
good exumnle Is afforded by the cus-
toms of the primitive Ainus of Japan
with regard to the bear todiiy. This
curious ''twist" of the primitive, mind
baa never been ctulte satisfactorily ex-
plained, tlionugh Sir James Fritter,
who bus delved deeper Into primitive
psychology tlmn any other laao, ling
gone fur toward solving i t Ju«t bow
widespread lu this country the make
raininuktug superstition U, I) (• im-
possible to say; but It*-habitat ex-
teud» over a very cousJdjerBhle area.

10% OFF
Our usual low prices

Everything In Our Store

Tomorrow-Saturday, Nov. 5
V

This means a great opportunity for the careful shop-

per because it means Goods of Stollman Quality at jStoll-

man Low Prices Less 10% and Stollman Personal At-

tention and assistance in selecting just what you want.

The 10% Reduction applies to our Entire Stock in-

cluding Ladies' and Misses' Coats, Dresses, Sweaters,

Millinery and Hosiery.

CTOLLMAN'C
u STYLE SHOPPE ^

Rahway, N. J.
138 Main St.

Open Evening*

HARRIS'
Department Store

Successor to Engelman's

128 Main Street, Rahway, N. J.
Rahway's Most Popular Store

Telephone Promptly Attended To

Call Rahway 545

#

We are endeavoring to give Rahway a
Metropolitan Store with Metropolitan Prices.

Our Merchandise is dependable. Try us
before going elsewhere,

Free Local Delivery. Telephone Calls Promptly

Attended to. Call 545 Rahway.

Weekly Specials
Men's Heavy Flannel

Pajamas. Silk Frog

Trimmed * 1 29

All Sizes . *

Ladies' Silk and Wool

Hose. All the New Colors

Value $1.00

Special 59c

Boy's Kaynee Blouses

Pretty New

Patterns . . . . 79c

f Polly Brand Children's

Silk and Wool Underwear

All

Sizes ,

Our Blanket Sale is still
on. 20% saved is 20%

earned. Buy Now!

Ladies Van Raaltee Silk

and) Rayon Vests with;

Shields

Value $1.00

Special . . . .
7 9 c

Specials For Tuesday, Nov. 8
'• ————

50 sets of high grade Silk and
Rayon Bed Sets, all colors. Regular

Tuesday Only WHILE
TE


